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rwmay INTO Tr SCIENCEorA.CHING.PRorc;.!
LEGAL VS. PROFESSIONAL CRITERliy.... ' ''

David S. Saner
Dean of Instruction, Keene State College

Keene, New Hapshire

.14

The.Deants Point of Viewt
For the past 12 years I have been dealing with-the problems of Entry Into)

the Teaching 3j..onPr. As Director of Certification at Temple University,
now as Dean at Keene State College, the problems are generally the same - how'oene-

we in teacher education keep. th6 standards up while the professionals.. in the,

field cry for ,teachers to fill the classrooms in their continually ,exPa4ding. .

Sella 010

:.--In=1958, Jack 'irymier and I did .a study(l)which took a look at ths::requireiiii.:
ments throrighout the United States .for certification in:matheMatics and 0c:dew:NW

lie triedto astetta,in what comprised adequate preparation for teachere of theY.. r;
subjects and we also attempted**to determine what it was that made thie:.prepara..

tion adequate. .

. . ::::::.
Alaving-no set, accepted standard against which to compare., we were:then to-

luctent%to say ,how. much is 'enough. (I-Am:pleased to 'note here that as a result
of-this- etuckt the -NASDEC Guidelines were =eventually conceived). The data iri-ffm
the .atudyohowever,;.se6med to indicate' that .certifiaition requirements for teachercr

of:sdiengiOthroughoUt...the United' States are not generally agreed upon and not-. z' ; ;

generally `14h: In ''other words, there seemed to-te 'considerable lack of 'agreement
amonuthe.*:atates upon :What constitutes acceptable-minimal standards, although l'==

most states agree fairly well upon the amount of professional education required. *.

for certification.
f :

Most of the states are vague in setting forth the specifiC subjects which a
proepettivestience teacher must have before he can be certified to teach. Almost

without :exception no mention is made regarding the quality of this preparatio.

ThatAsi erprodpective teacher could complete the number of hours requited :Vitt,

his teething field'fof 'minimal grades, for example, all "IV s" asllone

as-betas inaintained'a grade point average satisfactory for graduation, and etf11

be certified lo teach' in these'pairticular subject areas. .

It eeemarthatmeny.of the. ii.nadequacies which currently exist , in ,various .140e
certitipation `laws can ,endshOuld be remedied rby teacher education instpution.:ii
The various to4E:ges and universities can and must insist upon higher...U*044r
mal requirements in academic preparation. Obviously this is already being done

in- many plades; all institutions "engaged' in preparing science 'teachers'ishbuld5:!
oonsideri,the.pOssibility of carefully evalUating their own ,institUtiOnal'progreins
and minimtiinCrequirement. -. "

::- - , .

DRAng the past 8 or 10. years, thousands upon thoueands of science' teacIrets,
have-4yailed themselves of the opportunitiea afforded them.through the:Prot:01)4;
supported funds. Surely this rei.nforcement of the science :background' .,
of a ,large-number,of teaobers presents an Opportunity, to enable the yerio#8.etetee,
to stimethen or raise basic requirements for certification in the soielices.

,
In recent years the State of New Hampshire has made ,a. strong. effort}

crease certification standards in the sciences. Although they have ciariged'ihe
regulations so that 30 semester hours are required in a major teaching area and -----
that s'iiiiner teaching area requires :12 semester hoUrs, they still alloir =



person with saily_k_zmester horsts.teacit. Therefore, any college

graduate who satisfies the general education requirements for a baccalaureate

degree - 6 to 12 hours of science - can qualify to teach a science course in the

public schools of New Hampshire.

Obviously the training institution cannot fill in all the certification loop

holes. They must, therefore, rely upon the state certification agencies to main-

tain high standards. !lost state certification officers are trying to hold the

line but what can they do when the hiring officials of the state's public schools.-ri.:

clamor for teachers? Shall the superintendent close down a class? Theoretically

we will answer, "yes!" but practically we know he cannot do this. So, he looks

around. foiTaiiicstAny,warm body to "hold. the fort" until.he can find.an..adequately.i.
prepared teacheric .

..,r.
. .

A training iiiiititutiori caii.and does insist upon,acleittiAe standards., ,Iti4,4;
does face 'some pioblems pecUliir to the State.- New HaMpsiiiie, for eirample,

large number of non-degree people who have been teaching for a number of yearti:* -ct**-

Nothidg can be done to force these people back for a degree. LiFortunately, hundreds

of them have returned for additional oeurses leadingjio aloaegree. With .these

teachers,, it is .possible to require content courses which wi,.11 brinuthe subject
matter .knowledge up-to-date and build up a. knowledgeable -cpnoentration.

.

There seems, then to be a definite need for some sort of uniform minimal

code of requirements for certification throughout. the..untted States. Perhaps the

time has. ,come to suggest support from a funding .organization to_support. a seriegu-;

of meetings,betmen,the certification officers of ,theArarious.'states and'represen-

tatives frometAaa4S. which. would prove instrumente4:4n.:upgrading.the pRpentacte.-.
ficiencies. -tOutc,of such a meeting might come 4 i-program :such as :Watson % suggested:1, : ;

inTwhich,fullmyear courses in biology, chemistry,. zathergatic.u, -and' physics tetal-;.
ing approximately 32..semester hours as. a foundation.program."for any prospeetivssi(,::
science.teaoher, irrespective of his speoialv:interests" would be required.. :..492

Watson pointed out, the Steelman report made such recommendations as far back fee -zt:/i

1946, but so far these appear to have gone unheeded.
1

4, :(11.

Let usthen in A.E.T.S. continue in our. slow .progress toward the develspfsent:.,-;-.;

of an acceptable prograg fov:ths-i..training ofl,saiense teaohers. at both
tart' and:secondary levelse A. fewf regional seotions.ave -.already .startect,:on

This convention will also consider the "Guideline, for the .:Dociora40,4117.

Science..:Educationw" Isn't it time then, that A41.T.g. assumes its. role :oft 11eader-:,
ship in Science Education? Iihr.oanit 4.'1.1.T.S4 complete its recommendatio411441",.-:.

science teachers, then organize a series of regional meetings with the State Cer-
titiatioiiOfficers of those regions, arrive at acceptable minimal )ind

thenseatii.fOisa nationwide 'representative confirence'Whialv-ciu3.-deveiop

minfliatTodei:Of. requirerkints -for 'oilitification throughlhe'United States?." -."

oirob - .
F ^.- ."

Dare: wapcontinue to, ignore, these recommendationii? Is,,it.possible444(11,19.19akf.t

getomeoand ,betteriscience: teachers by having low ,minimum. requirementet.opan,:;j:

teacher's organizations observe the problem of inadequate standards withoutfo.ill,iii

takiing action and still profess (professional status? Can state legislatures or
educitifiifV6ai4r3 'justify. 'Creating situations wherein" prospective

two -ieeiirs in gentir4,1 ecl*Ction and Soietimei..lefie than one `141!

in field subject maitei'1d.rea preparation? '.1:rii''statiis actually' adlieie flierwe

the P `I:kitten iiqnirenielite, allo:theY sometimes "60v:wig:Vitt* aid iinothi4.0"

. ., -.
Questions such as these deberve serious consideration and then, vigarethi

action t.:*;
4'2'

.I:f L.' ALL , ,:. i":;"1:1"!"'
z. , .r, cr. # ;,\Q

(1) Sarner andr:Yrymierl: "certification ,Requirements.. in. iand,SoiAncet"
School Science and flathematics, June, 1959. 456-460.

(2) liaison, Fletcher G., "Course Requirements for Future Science Teachers,"

MtJaigatjaIts22215 December, 1957, 32-323.
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AMITUJINTO TIC SCI2NaM THACHING PRO /ON:

AL3GAL VS. PROMSSIONAL CRIT IA'
" i

*Ilary Blatt Alarbeck

.University :tarylarid.
College Park, llarylarid

The State Department of Publiolnatruction's Point.of View
. : s. ::

It is not necessary to review in detail the criticisms which haVe been
leveled, at state departments of education about arbitrary credit counting and

infleiibleAe:Fpification rules. There are thosewito.eay,state,departments Set
the req00Tchis much too tow and Others:who-say that ",state. depeirtMents,shonid

not set standard! HOwver, letsus,consider:some.'Oti4e;prOtical..and.. .

philosophio4..probleMs_faceCby an agenay.Whiah must assume,tho.respOnaibility..
for maintaining- and enforairig.a.certifiCation syitem. ,

In Pennsylvania, as in othsrlstatis; 4;gradual. transition:is being made .from
the 'actual counting of:.creditslandfissuance of certificates to the "progiam sap,- .'-

proval" approach. This seefivrtoLtetan:Eidthirable way to makeAtpossible for

teacher education institations-b8 provideand'Illaintainvell--plannek -high quality
programs for the preparation of new teachers. The outlook for the futumsuplary.,

of e*ce1WWteachelTsunderfihisplans.is womising.

Hewed:4.* this methodproduce%candidates who are highly:competenti
though stiliatsprentide scientists and whoalsollave a profedsional 'Commitment. to:::

teaching. Other candidates; `because lack- either the high competenceqin4f,

sciencef'or in.teachling::canbe diverted from the teaching field.

viewpoint, is-fine.'A3uti?a+state departmentceitificationtfofficer-iliPtorcedr.to btu;
face school-superintendentslwho4are-unable'lo*tfind enough teacherspertified.in
science to meet'the.everigrawingldemand'InfteircumstancesAsike thisdt-is-diffi4T-
cult for him to deny interim or emergency certificates to candidates,who,domot
meet the minimum requirements.

When the state evaluation teams require an institution to provide science
teacher education as described in the AAAS-VASMITEC Guidelines in order to get
"program approval," the institutions are sometimes unable to hold enough students

in the program to keep it going economically. Highly creative, imaginative stu-
dents may well be interested in more than one discipline and will be lost to
science if they can gain satisfaction in teaching another fliscipline_whiChyre7,_
sently, at least, is not so rigorous and time-consuming in its prepariiiiiic re-

quirements. ,,pf.istpms cbviousithatmeymust compete with the othr. professions in

attracting candidalas'frOtithig.topV (intelleCtually 4'4W) ktnir-xopOlia0W:.
There is evidence that people from average intellectuarleVeld-m4 haveialitrit'""
measure of the compassion and empathy so essential for good teaching.

There is, however, another viewpoint from which we must look at this topic.

The responsibility for maintaining a system of public, education is delegated to

the state governments. It is sometimes painful to.remember this, because all of

us, including statci certification officials, like"to attack the teacher certifica-

tion and supply problems with a philosophical approach of mutual concern rather

than by legislative decree. Teacher preparing institutions and state departments
jointly share the responsibility for carrying out this public trust.

Liberal Arts and Education professors must temper their academic freedom

with concern for the public good. as they set about educating teachers. A state

department official feels even more strongly, the limits to the freedom he can

exercise.

00,
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As he strives to increase and improve the supply .of tertified teachers

available, he must constantly find a livable middle roadAhrough the maze of

pressure uoon him. Certification officers know that counting course titles

and credits will not reveal the qualifiCationa of 'the candidates. But, an objec-

tive line must be drawn and applied. to all those 'seeking certification.

The battle is never ending to strike a balance between steadily developing

certification remirements and too quickly adopting changes to reflect a short-

lived trend. in educational practice: Men state boards:of.education move

and educational leaders jump onto bandwagons qUickly, ihe cakificatiOn official
is caught in the middle.

prgani.4-4ons such as AETS have a role _to ,play, in the support of state de-

partments. Certification officers lOOk to us, for leadership in recommending;

needed changes and for support in gOting theie changes implemented. As staff

members in: institutions with "program approval,:" we Can,.actually haire the res-

ponsibility'originally delegated by the state to the offiCe of the certiOcatien:',:

official. There are those who question the legal right of 'a state department to

delegate this authority, 'but inasmuchas it is being done, we cannot regard. the

responsibility given to usjlightly. If we are preparing teachers, then-tle. should,'
perhapsiaccept .theqcredits:: and hours:available to us and use this time..for .

teaching by emamplec:the- nature.rof. science, a:love for it, .and good ways:;of...

teachttng it.. .

..

. .

As long as state departments have*authozities mandated by state constitutions,

we cannot hope to brush completely away...legal: requirements for certification.

Ithr not lnitead capitalize on the responsibility given to us byAhe ,"program

proval" approach and make science.'-and the teaching of it attractive-to potentially

good. teachers. Then,f,wecan prepare them- to teach.by using..:imaginative techniques _:

and careful; choices of .content. Ihis would. leave the state.certification

frea.to caPitalizeon...the unique contributions which can be made by .,individuals::!..;-

and. institutions. to the science. teaching:profession as he fulfills his .:-

responsibility.

.'
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T.72.;.Y INTO TIM SCI's CE TEACHING PROFESSION:

LEGAL.VS. PROBSSIONAL CRITERIA

Stephen S. Hinter, Associate Professor
State University of hew York at Buffalo

The Seconder)! School 'Science Educator's Point of View

",'Entry intothe Science Teaching Profession, :Legal verbus.Professional Cri-
teria"...is an: intriguing topic because the "Versus" impliesl.alf antagonii3t between
the two.. Obviously. there is not. Profeseionalrequirementiatembodied the goal
which is sought encl.:the: legal processes. attempt-..to.:todify the achievement of this

goal. :Consequently, I should like to interpret the versus as distinguishing-be-
tween the .substantive aspects of entry the knowledges and skills which a' pro-

fessional science teacher should have -:- and the process aspects Of' entry

the path: by which he -finds himself labeled "certified.,' ;
;; shall Say only a very few Words about the subitantiie aspects of certifir

cation although are probably' more troublesome than the procedural aspects...

Ifith knowledge explosively and our ideas about what ,constitutes good
sciefaCe''teeahitig alorigwith it; theskills and knOiledges whiCh we wi,sh
our iiticb.03.to exhibit change equally as drastically. .The sad state of affe#6..
of legal criteria' can be illiii3tratek by .ihe recently... adopted minimuiv ce.r0.iiCation
requirements of New York State: "One year each in biology, chemistry, the earth
scienceei...mathematiop and physics, and a second year in: the science in which cer-
tification is .sought for provisional certification (good for fiver years), and. a

third year:, in the..science in which certification is sought for permanent certifi-

cation (good forever).'.'

`Phat- this 'is a statement of Minimum Standards is self- evident; *hat' it refire

Bents over previous standards, is a. tragic commentary .on
realities 'have'historiCeily kept our aspirations low. Ifiiete.trer the deliirabis! :
level of Competence in 'a,' science Might' be., I am convinced that in I§OCtiiO:

t 'f '

5

of study` will not it and I am even more convinced that'a,b404i6und::Of
three years of study in a science is barely sufficienit'tO maintain competence
even-,five years; let alone forever. 'But Wecouldargue this point a' long. time.
Ile are.-discussing .criteria forentryl. and..I know. of noway tO-mak&-a.candidate
promise.:.that:he.Will keep. professionally

-

In the'area df professional education thi). ilethePS'in a. bettiirpOSitiolh:
we'fire'using" too muck of the college time for 'trivia.', e

Our poi34!.:0.3.0:11)xfobi4ily,,'.iioulkbe bijr0er if ,we'.kiii44, what we:
wanted. -1131tt impossible specify the `behaviors of; 'the good '.te,E,Lo*er?';
and it is more impossible to find the operational link the coursesM'

and philosophy he takes and his ability to demonstrate these
But evenlifelthis Were. posSible,_;we could not guarantee his baving,,demonetrated:
competence in the,_behaviors.:on the basis of five or six observations during; pracer
tice teaohing'.under, to put it: mildly, -unsettling conditions.. In. this aresii
it is easier:-..to specify. what professional, demands are., insufficient than to
fy thosealswhiolv,are sufficient.

'Mile brings wme tO` consider the process by which certification
I shall' Meta: a' suggestion for an alternative process that might' serve ail- the'

. ,

basigif,for,; diacusigion.
--.Lietrime point out that certification is typically' achieved-.Upon the, recomtr

mendattori; of,:a college:or..university after. a student-has passed-a certain number
of required courses and has demonstrated some proficiency in practice teaching.



.,,,-1PrO"VAIMMOKreNVOWt,"7.1-e,s,..-.-

In other words, the process of achieving certification is one in which the state
sets certain criteria and the college recommends. the 'candidate after he has met
them. (Alternatively, the college does not recommend.but the state looks over
credits independently). :::

Now I think there are two things Wrong with this .prOCess, quite aside from
the Substantive questions I have mentioned. above. The first thing that is wrong
is that the wrong agency makes the judgment of competence and the second thing
that is wrong is that the .iudgment-is ..made at the wrong -:--'

r Most, if not all,. .other professions in which criteria for licensing must be
met lc, have devised a process which separates the institutions that. educate from *f:

the institutions that judge achievement of professional criteria.. Typically a-r
college or university,educates. and some committee of practitioners examines. - ri.

There.are.many aspects of this that we. could discuss, and I want to stress imme
diately. that I have no.great faith in single examinations. But I also-think :.
that there are at least ,two dangers in having the institution,:cthat educalies. be-- I Vi
the sole judge of the adequacy of itsprogram. The temptation", to ignore Idefies}. .-

ciencies. pay be too strong,. I wonder how many college .faculties. or administrations
would' admit that their product. do'es not meet certificaiionstandirds becaUbe of. . I

prograth deficien60.eS". At this point I tremble at the Vioughtthat Co,1144.18 re-
commendrAion from Thii-Education of American Teachers should ever be implemente4.1,:;.
I sincerely dieeicl the "thought of leaving entry criteria entirepi to the' 'j0.dgmerip.::::
ofCOgege faculties. 1, reiterate that I think it is unciesirablre to have the ,

calege bolo .judge. of . the' achievement of critteria.
t .

There: is an even: more :compellingreason for removing that judgment-from. the ;.-
college._:. The short period. of practice eaching is-ian opportunity to learn, not
a tiros:. for judgment. If. the college must attest :I ctimpetence it must 'also. judge.v..
I am convinced that the half dozen or so visits made to a student. teacher!s
clan, room. during student teaching are times of S.10most terror. to,,him.and. that any

judgment his' de by the, college supervisor is a -110.1if judgment. ;The:404444g, is

too brief the :Conditions too artificial'. Indeed .the., objectives practice ;

teaching are ci#ceit4d by this. This point has been argued in the Ouinriripi.ort
liteiiture for.pany years. I am astonished that.it has reaeivedso:If4-.e, gay.
in the' Corlieri; student te4ching..., . . = ;

Moreover,' it has-always seemed incredible to me- that we can certify a teiicher

at the 'college and at- the state .capitol, and then deny him ,tenurs-on'thebasis

of incompetence. Using practice teaching to judge competence immediately: implies

that the., new teacher : is jideed,, fully qualified. when he has ,been,, recommepded, for

certifi4tMli.". T"Oki.ng is further from
that

truth. as any fii:Ot-year;
tell ring firet. year that he xeally learhOo.Fea.04:00.;.,h0;.:: -
he ..?Kic,r0, ern, ni4rate whether he has met entrylcriteriii:i'.,rp..e firSt4ear

a time if. needs help,,pd it is a much :better time: Or` review,
..;

compe,tenCe., 4.,
4 = La ; ,j .

. ra I t. j

Therefore,- 'fording the legal- versus professional: criteria ;:of the process: :';e.''

of oertificatforriiI.:trould like. to' make a buggestionsomewhat:
I would noVcertifyeither provisionally, or permanently upon cempletion..ofela..r. !-

pre-service- collegiate prOgram. The program might have 'certain required
components but its completion would allow the teacher only. opportulity;teiklemon7.;
strate,prpetence in a classroom, perhaps for one year. It. would be the lquivalent
to the 161sttneis driVing..Secancl;.: I would appOint diiitr44'6',9:61*"*
supentsors of instruction whose sole function would be to
Teachers in their area of competence. These supervisors would plaftuil

collegeirleft off. Their function would be to. visit the ,newdtesehers= on a= -regu-
lar taitimand.-help them with curricultm .planriing, classroom problem-, and the.
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host of other matters'that.typically swamp them. I am convinced that this help
is absolutely necessary for first-year' teachers and I am furthermore convinced

,

that it is not, and by and large cannot, be given by building principals or
building supervisors. Third, this supervisor, who would probably visit each
of perhaps twenty-five charges not less than twice a month and often as much as
four or five times a week, Would certify at the end of the first year that tne
teacher has the classroom skills necessary to pass certification. (You might
notice a strong resemblance to another one of Conant's points here; namely,
his recommendation for a "clinicalLprefessor."4..::... .. . .. ..... - ..1.

......_._

Is such a process realistic? I think so. It couldreduce the frantic
scurrying...about I null see to visit practice teachers. Uuch of this, ',think,
is unnecessary becausejractice teachers.are:typica4vplaced with competent
practitioners. Andwhere-this is not the case, the college supervisor's effec-,,..
tiveness is_much smaller. because he is just not there most:0 the time and he
frightens..his charges when he is. The scurrying about .imerely an attempt by..
the college to have ra,,sound basis for judgment when it recommends for certifi7,
cation. ..I really_ .:,believe we could. save colleges hours.,.and hours -of ..supervision,,,T,.

a dull .arid unsatisfying job as those of you have done it must surely know - and;
reduce supervision to the. number of visits needed.to straighten .out,,admiuistra-
tive factors such as. clarifying .roles.

:;

ThesaVings which *mid came from this reduced commitment.by the tellegs
supervidor'cOuld easily be invested in paying the certifi8aiidn dffidial-an
tractive salary to do his job well. Horeover; I feel he SOuld help retiiii in
the.Rrofession quite a few young teachers during those lonelTfirst,days4p*-
weekstand,nionths when. their dp.dication and energy are undermined:by uncertainty,
lack gf Attention, anctineOude in.minor:situations. It is at,this.p§ini_that
I feel i.Tofessional criteria; or entry differ most from legal criteria,, and it
is tOWd_the-recti"Ocation of this problem that I have directed my remarks. .
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The Elementary School Science Educator's Ftint-ofliiew:: ,
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EntrenCe into the.profession-of science "teaching needs to
the perspeCtive Ofboth professiOnai and legalTeiriteria:- The point

pressed .here*.00nCerning entry' to science 'teaching in the iiilieme:ritii4l'grildiVatelitti
upon--thPideli'that'strofeSitifillials and legal criteria are 'interlOckiiie
aspectii*.ok''making airaiiabIeleaCheis who are competent
effective' leiiining in -Eiciei4e.t." AocieditatiOn;l'approve& prOgianiti;iir itbeseirioitiV ,1:
and inseiiiide education ''certification With its provistoiti&jhitsfraindAheirtilie''
more treiiiiiiiieritcsaitlect iiitiCemthdisis on inservicer feaining e;nd!'deVei*riteiit'tneeC
to be''neen. " -of ii-PrieCe..".. or should be thade'I in our edicatxdnal"°plarit rigs:
It is' to-6'th'. advantage 'fo 'dee' what aspect can and cannot
same time keep a perspective on the whole process of Validating ";doriiiiiiteiloY'itt "4;
teaching "science in.. the . elementar,y. school. .14e have a tendency., .to.. bear ;down,
some_one, or another aspect at various tims ,efforts rat.:reform,..4tkout-,
enough .consideration of the total . . 4v,

Entrance into the '15rOfesiticiii- can 'be considered' fait aCorfipl'i c--

ancev,cif the 'provieioriaI oeitifiaiite. On the (Abel'. hand, 'eictliy'Can lie *regaidedc..1'''''''
as ajdeVelopmentaiL,procddurei from preservice eduaation'th.toiigh'initial

td" :Proof 'ct'OORititency: 'during an 'initial period of
experiencirand a4;iiieioptiiental
pend upon substantially more cooperation and involvement among the institutions,

agencies, and the local school systems concerned than we are now witnessing.

However, such relatedness would seem no more difficult to achieve than trying to

improve the situation from time to time by emphasizing first one set of criteria

and then the other.

At this point, some general comments concerning science in the elementary

school seem warranted as a background against which to raise some fundamental

considerations in seeking to guarantee the entrance of professionally competent

teachers to this area. First of all, we need to remind ourselves again, that as

an area of learning and instruction in the elementary schoolv.science is a rela-

tive newcomer. In comparison with reading, other language arts, mathematics,

and some of the social studies, it is young indeed. That many of the professional

pioneers in this field still are very much an active and contributing part of

the educational sc'ne today attests to the youth of the movement. When viewed
from the social, cultural and economic realities of the times, the delay of the

elementary schools response to so dynamic a force as science seems inexplicable.

Such general apathy can account in part for the limited science requirements

in the preservice program of the elementary school teacher, little recognition

of it in elementary certification, and for the apparent lack of interest in
childhood education on the part of the s4holar in science. On the other hand,

the relative newness of the ferment and emphasis on science in the elementary

school means more flexibility in the situation. There are not so many hard and

fast traditions to overcome. The high value that present society places on
science and mathematics is encouraging a positive interest in science in elemen-

tary education among laymen, educators, and academic scientists. Considerable

readiness for improvement is at hand.
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Secpi4iy, the ,critical significance of effective learning ,and-teaching of
scienge, inf41111/elementary grades. has been.Propelled to the forefront within ,the..---)
past as a ,result of -bringing the cuxtioulum reform- movement.4.ntir
elementary. schools. The participation of !scientists and.,scholarS. imt.identitarintp,
sorserpf: the-major, integrating ideas and conceptual schemes in thefocontent itself,:

in. spelling_:outshat science is and in describing- how; a scientist ,works2htilw
focused attention.:on what is important to learn, in science.... The .mu-chhoquoted
statement -.--.Any: subject can be taught effectively in some intellectually:

honest form to any child at any stage. of developmentlet. ,the reports. of.7.re6earch.?.
on cognitive development and conceptualization, analyses .of the will to learn

and its dependence upon early childhood experiences are all contributing to the

lifting of aspirations as to the goals to be achieved by children throws!) learn-
ing ity'Saience-and the professional competencies needed by the eleOtylitlhool
teacher in guiding and directing such learning. Theneed*to bi44.e.t4i3 learni.4')
and eaching More in line .with the true spirit of science, the 'oda' los,: upgraae

curriculum offerings and to bring about some measure of universality of °Oar-
,

tunipifor learning in science for all children and teachers is troniediately
. - ,, ,

apparent.
Another factor to be taken into account is. that While:all teachers, in order

to be liberally educated, need .to-. know what .science is,: how it operates, and :s_f.
some,:ofthe-major ;integrating ideas of science, most elementary. teachero.,swialof;

not specialize exclusively in the teaching of science. Some will:Amcolop a
tent :major in -science.. Only a few will elect at..,the. preservice leyel :be
specialists: in science.. Other areas of learning and instruction 'past WA, paTt,,,
of their professional competency as well. The early years of schooling are re-
garded increasingly as the most favorable for learning and every discipline' is

knocking on the -door Of the elementary schobi'foi.*Mbre time. Science courses

offered 'atthe. college -Live.]: as a part- of the general education sequence beif" -.

great repOnaibility for exemplifying ut bath*Content and. Methdd cntemory
ImowledWiiiit the processes of science.- As "maters now stand;'iliis is not lailWiye
the 'case. - ..

c.

Now, in light of the foregoing and mindful of the interdependence of :the ..

various facets bearing upon entry. into the profession of science teaching, let us

ttiiii'ib the two aieiii of criteria - pikifesiiaa' and legal ..... for further coMinent.
, A :,,,, , . . . . '.. .52.4 : .. , ' ., '' , : : : l' :' ,1" : ' 1 f,;, 'r

Professional Criteria
profession is. confronted with the necessity of being,more contemporary r.

and more explicit in the, delineation.of the specifics of con potency

guiding children in a -modern program of. learning .,n science,. _This is the heart

of the matter in establishing criteria for entry into the profession. If we put

our iiiindS("to it we can come- closer to describinegood teaching in"Scierice In the

elementary school than we have ever done beforeib , , .

We rare indebted to-the national curriculum projects in elementary

science,: to statements. by practicing scientists, to documents,suWas the ,..,

NASDTEGt4AAAS Guidelines for, Science and-Mathematics.in,-the,Preparp,,tion\Frogram

of Elsmentarr,School Teachers, to the work of -.the NSTA Commi.ssion,onAhe:..14,49aer.c r

tionr,af Teachers f:of Science for stimulatingihiglaer aspirations :for learning

soiefice in:the elementary grades. From suchendeavors have:,arisen clearer itcleas

of the role of the teacher in helping children learn -how ito Jearn science through

usingthe processes of inquiry, experimentation and., discovery.".
Some .real-problems arise as efforts are:made to bring these aspirations and

insights. over into the.main stream of general practice and to develop recogai7,.
zable teacher competencies for selecting and maintaining appropriate, teaching



Strategies.zin science.. Structurels-tondeptual:scheitieS, procesEfes0 inquiry, dis-
covery :sisAerms..sresisy to latch-tato' and their usage is high Ili:current educa=c:.
tionsV ealogue.- 'Under the guise' a. these terms some of the same:-..-outmoded-iiiibjebt
matter 30: being taught.in the .sameold. ways. It is easy to give- 'thilif.old wine 'nett
labels:. It is much more difficult to be clear about what underlies ;these' emerge-
ing ideas and to specify in behavioral terms what is implied. Tbtaliprograms,. of
teacher education in science for the. elementary grades taking theitterideas and-
behaviors into account are still Id' be designed' and tried out. These are-, the,--
tough problems into,whic we must: sink our teeth. ;

key Criteria
$..The .proCedureis uSed in certification and some in accredli:,iati4, alth,

uses, are Weals,reedli 1Tir. voubhing for competencies._ in. tq
science: to cii.Adten. techniques that are simple: to Aiserir.eil'i"
easy to ,aheock.fx 1.4).*ne of required slots with names` of Coure4.14. and houra:of, 0
credit in abadeniic soignee in general: professional education; In speCiaaseit
methods' niailitdicate benChnarks, hit also may be only the huslcs"bf* the reil,,ker-
nels being sought in the competencies needed. Ile need to be careful with demands
for years of.lhiv-or that science for elementary school teachers. ',It seems pos-
sible Ito make quite collection-of. .such...requirements and in many ways not
assured othecOmpetencies needed tor: gu,i,ding children in a moderit.mp-to -date
program' of. -learning in"Teibienoe.. Titlies'Ortbourses tell very little .about,,the
character "df learning ...bpportwiitiet provided therein. Somehow or 'other,. :we. need'
to pit rtfoxie meaning intiOthe shorthand,of both -certification and accreditation:

" ". r,
.)1Q, one, would ..deny, the., need for a "good." background .in sciencet, but just

what is:needed ,S;tct ,begin on not clear. Any .number.0the, national. curriculif.;:i
projects in elementary school science are having considerable. success using.gop4.
elementary, school .teachersvand providing them with intensive, and expert:,,inser-7,
v.:Ace, help. ,Additional.depthin science sought by such:experienced teachers..,;
would meet the need -for continuing learning in the field and have a better chance
of being related to their professional responsibilities than if all such was re-
quired-of their before 'begi-nnitig.full-time, teaching.

inservice,.asipectge an integral part. of the Itortalit.Program in the ethica-,
tion of teachers in developing higher levels of profesisional -Competency* and as
a basis for recommendation for licensure or certification is in need of con-
siderable study. Providing knowledgeable assistance at the localSchool level
in-416fining competency. in science teaching and.providing opportunities to con-
tinue learning' in science are::problems for the total profession, and have agood
deal to do .withdeVelopmentai steps:'f4:sr enteringthe profession.

Many..opportiuiities.are before 41s. .as we continue to press forward 'to esta-
blish more defensible criteria for developing, and vouching for professional..- ,

competency. AETS in collaboration with NSSA is in a strategic position to-make
a unique contritkitiOn to the further clarification of entry 'to the profession
through deVeIOpriitintal 'procedures. Ie.-need detailed and specific reports from
stateleald/or regions of Aimeigitig-'exemPlary total prograths:- need
leaderellit'lin.ferreting Paiia reporting forward- looking :cooperative arrangd4
mentS and significant less Swig anttleaching experiences that seem t:old great I

prothitie ifdr developing, eValliatifig, and rewarding professional competence.! "Fsr-
hape'a comprehensive publiclgtiOn needed.' }:,;. !.

... . .

Certain opportunities afforded through the Elemeniary and Secondary Educa-
tion At of '1965 could be Capitalized upon at the state 'level (or-regional
level Vithin.,a-state) in.:Setting up truly innovative -and experimental centers'
for malting competency in the teaohingl'of science more available .at:all..levels ..
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and in establishing genuinely significant criteria for entry into the profes-
sion of science teaching:. ISUch:Veriterti;wouldAtiVolve.univiiiiiity preservice

and inservice programs, state depattment'cektifidation officers, state depart-
ment supervisors of science, local representatives of professional science
teaching organizations, local schOolsystem leaders and coordinators of in-
service science and swei7ising'teachers. 'BUildingAppingriate backgrounds
in science at the collegiate level, and developing,a0.0ordinating appropriate
opportunities for classroom obiervations, participitiOn, internships, begin-
ning teaching and the evolution of career teaching could be built together as
an it ,:a&rater1 *101 A
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Last year Phi.Delta Kappa published the book, "The Training4mi Nurture'Of

educational Researchers" containing the papers and ensuing discussions of the

sixth annual symposium on educational research. The volume is very interesting

reading for seeing the various conceptualizations of what educational research is,

could be, or should be. Perhaps one of the more intriguing comments in the volume
is the following, extracted from a paper by Carl Bereiter. "The proper question to

ask in evaluating a field of applied research is, What changes have been brought

about because of it? Applying this question to educational research of the last

30 years leads directly to an insight into its basic failing: The only major

changes brought about have been changes in education research itself - new measur-

ing devices, new statistical techniques, and a general refinement in research

methodology. One looks in vain for discoveries that have had any impact on the

enterprise which educational research was intended to serve." Bereiter adds that

such innovations as educational television, teaching machines, and new curricula'

did not come about from educational research discoveries. I highly recommend to

you Bereiter's provocative analysis of education research contained in his paper,

and the printed transcript of the spirited discussion following his presentation.

In the discussion one of the participants, Harry Levin, speculated as follows:

"Suppose there had never been an enterprise called educational research. Suppose

that there wasn't this activity we call educational research, or a lot of people

who call themselves educational researchers for one reason or another. Uould educa-

tional practice be very much different at this point from what it is now?"

This morning I should like to consider my task "Design and Operations" within

the context of taking seriously the comments of Mr. Bereiter and Ur. Levin. I

interpret "Design and Operations" as falling into the domain of "how to do it,"

and will center comments around three subanalyses. First, how research has been

conducted in the past and to what this appears to have led. Second, some of the

present and developing means for conducting research. Third, I should like to sug-

gest an alternative mode of conducting research, one that may be ultra-conservative

or just plain old-fashioned heresy.

I

Joseph Rice is often considered as the individual who started educational

research, as distinct from psychological research, when he administered a spelling

test to 30,000 children in 1897. In a series of articles in the Forum, which he

edited, Rice showed that the results fell far below the claims being made for the

teaching of spelling. Between the late 19th century and the early 1930's educa-

tional research and research methods developed at an astounding rate, evidently

grounded on two fundamental beliefs. First, it was held that if just about any-

thing and everything having to do with schools were measured there would develop

rapidly a science of education with unlimited implication for practice. Secondly,

it was believed that beneath the apparent complexity of educational phenomena

there lay a basic simplicity, presently hidden from view. One finds in the litera-

ture of various fields, in curriculum, supervision, administration, and teaching,

these two assumptions serving as postulates upon which design and operations of

research were based.
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."*Coiisideti tor- the"tomenti 'how well suited'. such a statistic one-to
correlatibrirlite' thesefitvib.,iibtioni3'. Let us 'take i" for an Ccaniple, the relation
between, te'a'chee Oharactetiietice and pupil achieVement. If one hOlds- to the:
in eifiplieityAhen there''mtift. be a simple relation between,'What`pilpils-'learn'and--:e:
characteriatici of teachers. The' :earliest education study: I know centered' on thief-
partibular-problet.:Was dibrie, in 1902, Where IQ. scores of teachers were' 'correlated:-
wiWa:;:rtiedeure of.Jpixpil achievement. The correlation' was essentially' zero.:,- If -;
-41e-eirirplia'kelatiotiship is not between teacher IQ and pupil achievement, then the '-

relation must be between some other characteristic of he teacher and pupil'aohitte.
ment,.. 1 Surely,:.4;nie trial is.: not sufficient to shake the foundations for this.. asser-

tion.it,4,,the thirty-year period, between 1900 and 1930 there ,were.conducted,kuidreds
of correlational; studios. for, some kind, any kind, of relationship.' between
teapher,,,,cb.a.rapteri.stios:..and,Pupil achievement. However, it would be unwise
lapse,,,intoLgrnioism at this point. After all, had not the physical sciences .e-»

perienced:enormous success, byholding, the vieW that behind the buzzing confusion

of:natural occtrrences there was an order, a simplicity, a beauty graspable, by pan,
and this beautiful.. simple order emerged by exercising ingenuity, patience,.
skill. in ,Measuring?. In truth, rather than cynicism we should express admiratior.i.

for this .p bas3d work because it was a good. first approximation' of. how,..to

go about making sense of educational phenomena. Ilho knows, it might have Worked,.,..s.

there grew, gnawing doubts that it was not working, and furthermors,

it might, not, ever.. york out..: Under the, leadership of Ralph Tyler and.
A

others,. fundar.

Were,

,

mental., assumptions. ver.re-examined in the early 1930's. Rather than simplicityt.
it miel*;just'be.that. educational phenomena are complex. If :there is
theilithe. order itself: might . be complex. It is easy to say this in 1966,.. bu.k

hati:to examine the 'research literature of the 30's and.early 40'sto see

N.g.oy.4.1 .how very slowly,. researchers began to. design and, carry out studies. as

tbe3rreally:, believed in the complexity of the phenomena.. .:.It is possible topoirkt...

to the_, fight Year :.Study as a towering example' reflecting- these new sets.of funda7

menitaLbeliefa. :
Unfortunately, even today this research study is. too little known

and, appreciated,:- and it is only 30 years. later that some of the. ideas about' .evalua7

tion.used:in the.Eight. Year Study are beginning to show up in some current.course
developments in Science and Social Studies..

AbOdt fifteen years ago, 'designs and operations for handling complexity slowly

became 'Vetter known' td educational researchers. I would guess that by now it'

generally believed that" matters of concern to educational researchers are indeed,"!-

'Viewed:as being' compieX. Perhaps this view is now so widely held that bite might' be

red io'`COintient, "AirIght; alright, things are complicated. . .so what?" I would

however, 'that this was not the View 40 years ago, and the shift in belief':

is of enormous 'importance for the design and operation of educational research,

indeed.brie *niust.gritsp' this change to understand much of what is currently going 'oh-,

an ilia*. the'Plans being proposed. Time permits only a few general comments on

the 'curcrent'situation.'
new modes of 'research design and statistical operation are inoreaningly

beinglitied in edudational 'research. = The sheer technical prerequisites for -Just

reading the literature;.in say science education, have taken a formidable leEit':
There' are a number of reasons for the '.rather sudden appearance of new designs' and

*etatistical. operations 'in research. the notion of educational phenothena as

bbmplex 'rather than simple has been long "agrowing," the technical tools' 'for meatiur-

ing'complex sYsiteMs and for making 'sense out of massos of data has beeri:slower to
beconielmovni and used. Surely one breakthrough has 'been that marvelous comPuta.=:

'Serf -.`the 'computer, but 'in addition, thanks to some ingenious people, it



is now possible for awestricken individuals like myself; to baby -tali to an. ever
increasing. number oaf; gadgets. .Emerging from studies using these newerAodee of .,-,

recearch are- more;pow9.ful. statements about events of educational 'ivkegs:O. Jt,:..
reithiinittO be seen whether,-,in time there will become available se*scofy,relational
statements enabling us to make sense,. to understand, ancl.explain with ,greater..),. ,,..
depths ourriculum, teaching,- learning, supervision,' teacher education and sol,on1,,
Today one is-reminded of the optimistic mood 'of a half - century agovinit,o4rmood-
should also be cautious for we are ill advised to; forget that the optimism of the -

..past was followed by disillusionment. .,

''' II Uct: there' are other developments than 'disignand statistics. There:- is also'
evolving, DA. only a techrielogy for dealing' with 'complexity, but also a'"s ii"Cienc'''

*for dealing with complex systems. Other people Might prefer* to say there ill: a-

develatting "PseUdo-iaieree,"' so I- shall play it safe and simply say thitt''iliereis
a deVelCiPing "rationality" for dealing with'complex systems. Increasingly ~the.
meaiiiiiiiii.d'tO Conduct and conceptualize eduCational:research look. more and More
Illie tthe. means- Used by the psychologist; the13-ociologist, the economist, the' Poli:-'
tica'icientist; and even the analytic philorkiPher: ''RecentlY I reCeiVed.i book -.' '
entititiffitibern6tic Principles of Learning arid Educational Design" which dealif-';'

no*. anti with- the 'very: -apparent haldware of the "Buck Rogers School of l'haught"
but in addition With 'the., general rationalebehind the hardware. '''' -- ''''''

. .. ..
"Lerif thete Matters. appear over mystical let me provide a more specific- illus-

iiition.-''Rehind' the incredibly rapid. evolution of''progrianmed instruction from
modest' bog to per:Tons hucksterism, to ditillUsionment and deiiiiiil'thif
fundiniental 'rationality behind programmed instruction still remains.' Pitithef,'
while t6i.sdhOol fr.arket for essentially poor programs has rightfully dropped' outi'll-
progranlied instruction is increasingly being 'Used' in industry. It remains to be
seen the new Wive of complex hardware, Iike'computer-linked..program systems,
will iiecVmet a 24 e 61 i t y . The Maiiiiting pile of boOks and articles on the computerAn'
eduatitiOnjadY. turn out to be prophetic or -merely* amusing. In terms of research,
hoWever, *inlet note' that 'the: ideas on which programmed instruction is based are '
-alio Vereikiwerful idbasT for research, and maybe considered bOth.at a rationale
arid' h inetliod'iliir investigation. The methods may be used to alter an orgaiiim's'
behavior, but may also be used. to study the behavior of the organism. iifthe' iled.
ade ahead. we may see the instrumentalities flourish as research means.

p
......:c.!..1 should-like, to piss on. to, a ,quite ,different. aspect of..the ,current Ei qeRe
dealing with ;research people, places to work, and money.. I refer.to i'Res,Elsrch, . .

and. Development Centers ". ands to,. "Regional Tgducational,Leboratqries.41.;Ap aReapp. et
fpr,00nducting ref.:carol\ _Vim may in some aspects, resemble the PEducatippal:Research
Bureius" of the past, few ,of. which survived. But thereLare sufficient :differengei,
for, example, general "climate" and available resources,- to warrant the...assertion .;:
that :these are indeed now operational. means. I wish here only to point. :out. that :.:.
there; its the potential for an enormous range in educational' research endeavors, ,!,

for example, the potentials for longitudinal studies,. systematic: programs of. re-
search, replications in different settings, multiple-discipline research, Awl, so, on.
w. Other than technical developments and new educational research organizations,
there:sis yet a third area ultich deserved consideration as a new means of .operation..
However, here ,.1 am at a total loss to even speculate what mightha,ppen. As I am
sure you are aware, such .large industrial ;organizations as General ,lvlotors, Xerox,
Raytheon, IBM, and others, have been purchasing publishing houses,. equipment supply
houses, private educational research organizations, audio-visual. urers, andaudio - visual.

of other small outfits. I leave it to you to wonder what may ne in
educational research by these large industrial organizations with enormo resources
of .talented -people, a history of valuing Research and Development, and an unimagin-
able production capacity.
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These three on-the-scene matters, new technical means for handling complex

systems, new educational research organizations, and the entering of corporate

organizations into the educational domain are my personal candidates for what may

have great impact on design and operations of future research. Perhaps you have

a different set of candidates.

III

There is yet another factor I wish to mention, but it is a bit heretical,

and may cross into the areas discussed by Drs. Atkins and Suchman . Returriitur Anne

again to the beginning of the century we can see that there was an intricate re-

lation between the research questions asked, the technical means then available

for designing studies to grapple with research questions, and the concepts (the

ideas, the current state of kncwledge) applicable to educational concerns. Today

research questions deal with more variables, techniques of design and analysis are

increasingly able to cope with multiple variables, and a staggering number of con-

cepts, relations, and theories can be borrowed or modified from other research

areas particularly the behavioral sciences. I have already expressed the belief

that these are signs for renewed optimism. Nevertheless, I cannot help but feel,

and it is a flaelial, that what slips through all our research network is the ulti-

mate concern of all of - the student, at whatever level. At the moment I can

only comment briefly on two matters.

Despite all our complex research machinery we know precious little about what

happens to Billy or irinet in school, whether in pre-school or in graduate school.

Equally disturbing: particularly to those working in curriculum, supervision, and

teacher training, we, know very little about what happens, even descriptively, in

the classrooms, an,/ level classroom. This is quite strange. It is as if there

existed a gigantio medical research complex, and rarely did anyone look at the

patient, and the only to see if he lived or died. Somehow we must find ways of

returning to tly, phenomena - the students. I do not mean that we should look at

students with misty sentimental glaze. But I do mean that we have such a wide

variety ol sets of glasses for observing, that we may have a limited and quite dis-

torted view of what happens to students in school. Ue view them with the foggy

glasses of 6ne psychological theory, the finely etched glasses of a test, question-

naire, or scale, or as teachers (at any level) we can put on our super-glasses

covered. leth painted letter "K's", each letter standing for "Knowledge." These are

all helpful I have no doubt, but what would we see if we used the naked eyeball,

even mylipic eyeballs? Again I border on mysticism. Stated less mysteriously, our

research networks maybe so highly developed that the questions we pose, the ways

Yee eximine, the ideas we use, may form a closed system of attack on educational

problems. There is, however, remote, the possibility that a naive but rational

looking at and listening to students may be yet another way of having an impact on

research designs and operations.

Trying to look at what happens in classrooms, particularly what happens to

students (all the students, not just the enthusiastic five of thirty) and subse-

quently attempting to make sense out of observations is a very difficult task.

Promising beginnings have taken place in the work of Flanders, Amidon, Smith,

Hughes, Medley and Mitzel, Uithall, and many others, but these are nets with a

very large mesh and catch only the large global phenomena. Still this is a begin-

ning. ghat is needed in re-examining students and classrooms are means that will

capture those matters that escape our notice. This could lead to a better under-

standing of the fine structure of students and classrooms with subsequent implica-

tions for curriculum, teaching, supervision, teacher training, - in brief, 'in

understanding our work world.
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4' r r A.1 16.,; vey)..d; like. to divide my talk into four parts: I wizi.".
, r . 5.45 jw

diaCtri16,,t4eil*Ertpxy of the, audio - tutorial Systenii
show x9m .,fitlm of .scenes. from our learning 'Centeri
discuss the altidiotutorial system a!i .curreiitilli aloe

.._ lc;
of thit.3.;AViAts;. .g914rth. I wish to summarize with some of Vie saw!

. i tIr ;:catipnatconcepts which have emerged as a result of our experience.
, :*af * 7.-"* 4:1

'audiotutorial, system began apprpkimatqiyAl.y.,,Awfs.;,
agoiiiiVitrilatierntit to make. some adjuStrapiltifor theftiya.rsiRfof
backgrOunds teiti.students ires1 man:,,,t0tany
invoIiriA1380..students ancl.mas a fouiliguit_dtodit:course.
mainlyleekVid freshman .students in the Schocils.ok,Pharmacy and .

.Agriciattiev-4hese students have.attende&-a 17,..4=9,7t variety of ,...

scboolstso::that some had': received very. excellent
trainiiigc:e;nd;-Others relatively poor tiic4A-eing. Students..,vith!Tikk,1
capacities could not perform equally well because of this,,digp_yerf.tr.,,,.
in bitkgroXiiid. '37o assist the students with poor lickground,,it.,was
diithidddAtipake a special lecture on: tape each.lrieelc and file, this
taperviith-l-the language-tapes in the Auc4p .visual Library., ,Studerats....",

COuld:Vo to' this supplementary
ledtufeirb and thus eneble:them to ccmpete....more effectively. During .

the course' of preparation of these lecturepk. it PccuXrp4 o ;r.eta
thi'elftie9student;might well bring their.:text book, along and o.rpz...,
itAbbflihi appropriate pages so that the.subject mutteri in .ther
texic-Adoad belated 'to the subject patter, covered..py.ithe tape
lectiie. Later :it ceeMed logical.to .add the.usetlf,t,hei:Flaboratory
manualin thersite pattern so that the...s0j.ect.
toi4 be'related to the subject matter .in the text and
to the Subject' matter on later, . it. ,seemed feasible to

. !.;

provider he' Student with plants and experimental materials so that
thelse tbo cOUlda-be- related: to the. laboratory manual,

r.
tape liCturei-1-4titimately- the discussion., on the tape was no longer

..

a lecture but rather was a discussion on a one to -one basis, one,,
teacher-one student, in which I was tutoring the student throUgh a

4

f
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sequence of learning events.'4-Thetatte''WaS' prepared by arranging the
various its which I felt Would contribute,*,po the student's learn-
ing on a table before me and talking into the tape player as if I

:
were visiting with a friend helping him stiiciP,'Leaiiniiiii eiA;zitiii:. in-

-

ollided areat ramie of exberienCes such 'ae readiii4 from the text,
. .

doing an experiment, collecting data, analyzing data,' .ininiiiu.tation.".
- . -

of a microscope, watching a time lapse movie,' observing plant
spec; Jnstt::charts, diagrams, photographs, and listening *014:itief

lectures or discussions as appropriate. The success of'.theiltitial
tapes '-iiOduiliaiditiejto trtin 'an experiment of 36 'students ,:for:ione
semester -Which "fitrther ',confirmed the potential of the .:..04.97..tutoOhal

1:the'..13eCond semester of .experimentattionp,; I Imete.,

with these '''students to- teattudthre the botany .course,:disregoi0,ng,
all tradiiioniti' iiiiitation. and placing total .emphaois-on atudent.
learning. 11 work would be eliminated :and an attempt-iv/045i"

be made iii:*idipe' the theihixl- of ."predentation to the naturel,f1 the
objeitiiiii.'1-"The'ffitstrestrUctured course included the

' *. s' ^ ** <lc

t5tOne hour Ass.slilbly Session (GAS); 1" hq13r-,Pf4.'
AsserntliSeseion -(SAS); and ?, hours per weekir-Independexit

Sttidion'.*i-:1Th'tindeP:endent Study Session was the modification.:

of the ati4iiiiiiitudia::taped-%ttitorial. The ingredients oft.the...course.
perhain4"4ll' be b4Eit'Conmitinicated to you through the use, of .a ,movie

film shc:404 Sèis from our classroom. This film. followe. the::,_

activitieè of a''Student .through one week's work. I would.e.mphasie
at this pant thiet4everat'bhanges have been made sincec.t.he film Wag

iiiesetcharigeit-Were based on our experience and constant,
assistants an students; however, the

basic outlitie-tirdVidee. i..gdood background..7.for the remainder of my.

thie'rfoliit in .the,.film.where the -student is afpced

use an '8 '`zurn projectoti.i'there will be.. spliced -in some ..,:s
.

.4 .:
worl4C 'earn ing events we-would expect, to

presented
film how*
viewing.

S.

loolit.film medium..
and aticiiss some changes we have lade

if'us'noga to the film.' -.IL.

I- will:- show you t.he,.i.t

ircamediately. after the

N.;
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:.:;:j.t.c.i.;24,-I.Jek,stppping the kilm before it discusses the Small
Aakeplalyi,..SeetkiOr because We have made several Changes in this iiission,

v.) f
and Atflpit't. want ,.pp..take up. time with the outdat 'intonation.

IndependentAC-13
i'..4.4kaisippgfwe have,,already distAssed -- the Study* Session'

Cuiam02:1-13 tz.

name'.. except for some minor changes such as he
MN ft

JDOPA001,07111,LPt 44AneliIM and improvedsarrangements "off urnC ute

in the4eatiOng,centei and the, General ASieMbli session hic i was'

distusiled on film remains essentially the same-
, 111'1 410Y:;*tf'i

An Integrated Quiz Session (10S) has been SUbstituted'far'tne'
Small Assembly Session. The 10 is a moditied'iletinaraanA oral
quiz. It involves eight 'students' seate&-:.infOritially atoundwa,ftablell

.

with' one'inOtriietor.''.The''inetrUctOr is suiplied-With: eta Oarious.ti.
: f

items which were included in 'the' learning' Center the-Stretedtingri-an-!,)
k-week, and these Itemb are used as asbaiierfot student diftuflion...

All students are' asked to diStuss items in their turite4ndt are: asked

to do so in a specified-pattern' or format. First, ,thez,,item:Ig:twbe
identified:- secondly, the student is to tell' itd role in--tb,a1Nitakfs

"7) .work or objectives:- and thirdly, the student is explaiirtovitrity,.
fulfills this role. These items include a great variety oEattatmtials
such as plant specimens, a" microscope, 2 X 2'Ilides;, :diagram ..or
chart, a time lase movie, all or patte 'of 'eXperittiegtal equipment.
or any other materials which have been Used'-as a subject-cot study

_during the proCeeaing.weex. The student's perfOriance evaluated
immediately on-tSe'basiS of 0-10 pointii If the instructor is much
impressed, the Student is placed in tfiecategOry-of:excellent and
receives a Score ''Of. 9: If' the instructor is not impressed, the
student is placed in the category of. mediocre and receives a score

.

of 7. If the instructor is depressed, the student is ,placed in the
category of poor and' reaeives a score of 5 or' less.' Sixlis.a pass-
ing score, and all'SCores are subject to change as the. discussion
continues. Each student has an opportunity to add comments con-

- . a .cerning any item which he' thinks' itiay enlighten the group. The in-
structor will then raise his score as seems to,be appropriate. The

items are distributeeto the students in a seauencedfashion so that
the theme or themes of the week are clarified' and- where. experiments
lead progressively from experiment "A" to experiment "B" to experiment
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. etc., this prOgress4..ye.relationship is retained during the session.it) ...

This session has been in.'effective feedback mechanism for informing
. . -- If:L*7

.:LAIS of the succeds o*' failure of any ptbgram sequence Of'experthents
LC.f.r!R - e C -and ofieitprovidefi aluei for 'improving our approach.

r 4to Clarify the appropriateneisi of the .idoilimunicationvehicie at:
,* L , : ar-atterdtiting to .achieVe *the 'objective.'"-71e turns into a, ill4iithalied

owmamuss*, mriNt wade; ,1441~41.co many students te... see'relatiiinati"
Concepts which Were. ria.aident fa the Itidependent':etiderSelift6IP ,

-0earlier. The IQS is 'also an effective tool for prity.iiiiiiff
part

t : "

the
, ....
. -,.,crARtination on the -ot the.'studerits: -"- -1** .1r - --*-,- )cl r r:

''''" 'F.'-'- ..,:?). ,:.1.ziv.c: . . .., . ,, ( ;C.;.<7. ; - ;, ,.:. .-,' .:; - .; , < , . .e:' 7" ....
,.., r ::. s'...."1.

; .., Of

111%10 questisMA-4PoSt,,COrardor4y:.asked concerning the. sy.a.temare
is.L.folloWik..' '.. .i.. littre 41e not nOw ..elird-inate. dthe ieriio gal: contact

, . _..

important far motivation?. . 24 ,IS,t4is_not now a *spoon-fed:ii±ttw
t-' .........= .... -.f:i. .. .-..

opera4lion...in:.whtch there' 9 not, OpportunIttyfor ;.stl;dent discovery
. ...... 2 ,. . . (. .... !.. I 7.% r4

or.laqiiitii!.';. 14,...:)4.0.101eStb.the first question concerning personii1.-
., ,. -.....:t.- ,1t:-..::---.

tostitactir iii: 4,114 -we.t. f),. 'psi lierporl contact is actually_ enhanced. We

:Ditiovr have ..teleaated . mush of. OA ..routine of teaching to a routine
viehicle tind',tettaer's, t4.3ri.p.. now ppnbe devoted to meaningfill ier-
iOnal-Ndohtact.:; The .9ppp4Ounitie.s for personal contact are as

.i...follows: Pt..). *.

1..As,.in the conventionalclectpre system,the senior instructor
available at .the .General Assembly Session for this kind

?t,
, of personal Contact nigh as

.2., In the Independent Study Session an instructor
a ::1; L.!

-able to give direct attention to individual needs on a. . .* 1

;!...!:oneTito-one basis for any problem requiring instructor.' ;f j.

i)assistance. .Also in thisseasion students may visit with
')u(;)9 ainstuatm about any additional aspects of the subject,

whiQb. they 2ind interesting.
. 't 7.;

rTh.e...IQS:provides. an opportunity for every student to be-.

..,. . :.

come; 'well knnlinv"K, at least one instructor in the course,
and:every4.stude.4,to...tknow at leasc1 9pp.,instructor very

-.1-4af .1.
Additio414-.i .9PP*tur4V,. is available for every stii-

..-15 E!

::.dent...to know., mww.:ing-tructaiis well but there no'

..;. laternatime)Ap* v. to?, become We1,l acquainted with at least
. 0-4-

t `):F" Ma.dettstructQP-7

j.
)1;::

;T:
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,Tbe.,. ..secondtfluesionconcerning inq4ry,is also answered in

-A!le 4gf.it..r444VO:ty.::..P4.6.#1tf IiayI define /Avfle! CLbg47-f. .rt

occurs..4 ,
.with.tho. maigmtml fitp*.,level'ot inquiry

, .! . i
reprEisenttd Aeseailafe Themsecond level of Anquir.y is the type
ofvexpgrAmenta.tion.fw.{441i1-..caR-4..ie. completed_ in tlie span og a three-

!. , :

-z "' ", ,:, ; - -

1191.14 TIP:STY*: P14.r4leyel of inquiry is. One in rich the
.

4#1:ircIfirOrk is,corapleted pir the instructor
and. the student..i,aked to

., .. .r1...-%.* ;;;.: .4.

collect data rfrom the resdlta and analyze
7:fig : 7

.:410P,:cialta :::Pqr19utzith level. of, inquiry is to. provide the student
with.data,aWaek,the pla4ent to analyze these data. The fifth,. of

..; . 0:.,

coursgoL.woulil-tnotr,be, cong4.dered real inquiry but merely a de:non--
-- . ". "i4

straton. of... these leyels.. of. inquiry. are feasible under the
;-,.] 4 , ..,z

audio-tutorial system. At the first level of inquiry, our students
arefisked to do..f.twomin4p.zre research. ,projects, the first of which

proyide. guMance throughout the project and the second is left
totslly to the ,intpiative of the student. Xn.th first project
tale proklem is. defined, the materials and method's ire described,.
the :stufleat As told, what data to collect and asked to analyze
these., data and write J43, the project in the format of a scientific

. 14 . . : '

paper,- : the ilccond. Rrolect is completed by tholes students who hope
. .!...;.. -- :-',- -- :i . -...,:vc-:.,

to, make .4n 1,A.''.in the course and here the student is restricted
... e.. -, , .1.f.r0.;__

only by the In4terials.zavailable to 'him., lie defines the problem,
:.a, -, ..., ,...r: a a: ..1,- , )7- ..

der4d,ss op tht experim.., ental proceduret,..".4..iditta. to collect,
arkaityses.-Ahtm.,,datasiland writes ttp his project in the _form of a

sete4if.44 i'PAAS. r-:11 lifil ,
AtiAlle.e.ecowlLeve.1, of inquiry, aRroblemis defined for an

experAitypAt par:B:140g. two to four hours and is done in the ISS as
-.t:- #: :.;;;;:r r:4

well under the audio-tutorial system as under the conventional

...system. The etil;requent levels 4.of inqu.y.,are also handled effect-
.

ively;An44e,- ISS. The results t h e A T system have been positive
.

fsork ifiery pOint of.view...Better_lAstruction can be given with
,

equal or; less staff and,space. Grades and student interest have

improved at all, levels. Costs are reduced for equi4alent. levels

of instruction.
I ,

. ;r:.

NOW. male rtakepa few.. moments. to discuss t4e, philosophy of

the iiidia6tiltorial systee as-.47I see it:iik.retrospect- after five years
Z.: (.1."
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of experience. It is sometimes said that "teaching is an art". This;I''' .amaybetxue-h;;ever,"eiuctiok" 1sienCee'
ficitithad demaiidi'.that one -begin by defiiiing.tieproblei The

"piciblemi in education, simply stated, 'iii:'"iearniria niulit'fbe d6ne-by
the learner". While' this is nOt a Verylirofound" abiervaitiiiii,;'it 'stands

7' y-e r 7Flato reason that if "learning" is done by 'the:learner";'.the.t'edUalitiOnal
oppoom 3m.m4A provide 44 4 i4 44 s a ta 4 eth avi re student +Mini itti416.rit

!, "
Both teacher and stud.eitt alike should be concerned with the.'kindli-of.
activities and situations which contribute to learning.' At' therse'llf
activities and situations Can be identified, the teacher iiiitfiilliAted

:4.t .1...f:,,' .- , ,:- .! ': 1 :ii- 1. .;.: .-..
to provide a course StructUre`which,wil...l. permit the studicit tb''eiigage

Pionl i., )-, ,, , , .,-;:t
in these activities and the -student is' obligated to perform them -)

;:-. .,- .. ,,conscientiously. i Woula. like 'to* list some of these activities ' 'sine
1.!Psittuotions as I see them. ,.;.... .. ,.!;-.:-...,1,.,.::J .: .,._ --.-1

fl.;. ,F .T.,' .: 71. ; .

1 liepe
. ..

tition .There is little question but' that 'the iiature'".

of many objectives require repetition-for Vier 'aalfeVeiserit.
.7 ',,,, .. ...

However repetition ought to be engaged in an iiiteiliqent-
..r.-.1.-e* .. .

fashion and adapted to the individual needi of a:. Particular
l>7,visif.,.

student. For example., a student who has learned about
.;!,..: 1.4.r -1 . ,

the Krebs cydie in high school biology has little -need "ror
.... ...,... . .,..

. extensive repetition of this study in .a- college biolocji?'":
. . course. On the other hand, a student who is encountering, ., .... . .

the Krebs cycle in his college biology course for the first
time may find it necessary to repeat 'thie study or certain.

t

A. ''t

portions of it, a great many tiMes. In'a course with'500
students the teacher cannot possibly make the adjustienti::

.. ,. , , ,

in repetition or individual student needs. Only the...
.,, .i :

.

student can determine-intelligently'how'mUCh repetition ),,'

I
is necessary.

:: ..:0 .r .
. .

. .. . . . . .

. . 2. Concentration.--Most classrooms are not organized to 'permit
L,vv.. r.,:. .

students to concentrate during their 'iiiiud: Sttidents are
distracting to One another aiia' other disistiOciateit events'
whici, may be occurring tend tO'iiivert tiie''Student '1
attention from the subject at hand. 'the audio-tutioriaVi..
system permits the student to isolate himself from-the::
surroundi4.environment through: the covering o, 1.4s. gars
with the earphones and the use: of booths: to reduce.. hie
awareness of his surroundings.
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3. .Associatipn.--/n a study of plant science the FajFobjective

to learn about plants.,1 It makes sense therefore' that a
'studiroof plants; 84494 be .Ccii4u9tedwhere ,p/ants are avail-

able !for observation. .piagrams, charts, models, photographs,
and other such devicas should be. a "means to. the end" that

,, tetudents' attention is directed to the 3.4,teral.plant itself.
syste,...provides an opportunity for the

-studrt to, have a plant availthle, at. the time he. reads
about it, dOes experiments, etc.

.

4. Appropriate sized units of subject matter.-7-People ,vary
:considerably in the amount of subject matter than can be
.; grasped in a given amount of time. Programmers have

demonstrated that most people can learn 4lmostan$41hing if
.it. is: broken, into: small enough units and the, student can
take time to become informed' about each unit before. proceed-
ing to the next. Any. prograM of study therefore should pro-

; :yide e7,eti ;student an opportunity to adAust.the size of the
tnit to his own ability to assimilate 'the information so

. that those who can absorb large quantities.4:''ineOrmation
:i..may do, so in ..an unrestricted fashion whereas others who

, .1

:P1E10 004,1 more slowly, the course structure should

permit them.thigkiopportunity to do so., e,audiC'4*utorial

system allows the student to proceed. at his own pace and

break the .subject matter i*otuiits commensurate with

his ability. This is espec011y:i4ortant there the learning

..events are sequenced with subsequent events dependent on a

roastery of .proceeding ones. The human .mind,,with its limited

attention span freqUenily, is distracted during the ,presenta-
..

coincides with ,a point which is

critical, to subsequent units of information,
.when thesubsequent, units are presented tlie..;st4dent's
ficiencymay,frustrate the learning experiene.pt
tion,.. oft: mater*ai .,over a long Span of tim e it.004t in

.progresSively, increased frustration such that ti student
assumes the attitude that the subject matter, is too difficult

him.i .In order to maintain status with 14s peers. he may
develop an .attitude of "I don't want to learn this .material"

'
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sit 1y as a iterate Exp. etienceS.: Stich;

,

thiOu§h6iit stiiiidiall9-1feartit of eivestreti>1.ritottial.
develop itientap.blOCks

iliftiardit to 64.6r.cOme.'.'- The -semi infOrMati.oh Pre-
vented to tire student. In .where ;e,:student

e. eae Irlitthidittion':-Kae*a Itriti.iseford4 piOdeliding to
A !I. A..

WAG 41161Jet Ct171 is VDU& Joii 4.1%;,AP OVUM: JMiCii. 3.14111 . "catiu*.apow &A w

and .successtiiir eXPerien6iiss5will:ten&Aiti4alicOUiage
the student to greater achieveitaftV

tO :leaiic from a stiddestiful: tdtidtritctiip'.
concrete fOundhtiion2Carefially ',Shaped

itisitiotiesd -to tUtpbrt thelqu'itite, 4ttiaCture" and. "then
this kcSundation ..ddequite' tci*: bedtime ,flited or.

tplacii* 46' th.6 su 1aillecittent- rciaterials.
' Sric inettiiii tar die "1.4-ItiliUsitriateli: da0.11)-Utick

..

t., %id .caieftpdiktilated":ti vckridvta bid fdt
air ifs.

tio Stibjeot 'Matter
along witYi the41:4314c4s- bRAtfOiilkild;r4ia!*ixedi:rate,:: mixing
t 194er.nex-'rene 4.4R-ea.rick.:ii0fittrs. *Without ,rgard.rteCsitine many

'iitfierj'ffietars which may aTtect the iesultakit44t4ariikation.
1 '5. ''''Aciait'ilhi'ature of the doninerificati*JeliT-5-0:Vi' "*,:3hature

of tae'` told -i.-Botany is a wcomple,. ..114.:fiWISliedeliiittter

'great variety of .:'learnfi'nci4xpell-tifa8` These
igiy'.tr ciude'the handling slit4 'Watiliing time

*pb.otogrilihS;' 'r'eading fiat *elAtbboks,
ug.ieliitific AMirican 'articles, listening: 'tci' 'a Alfichiebion by

senior :inlitruCtoi;* visiting' with colleagiied,'ititc. It
I Pe then that nCi'singid.-isifficle.'such.'as lecturingring
:1'Sir a text tiook *can achieve tiiefiliViteatruli' Of 'Objectives

this complex sUbjeCt:' The -:stiident. I itienieiietitieS should
''.ivyt be' Confined td `anyt "pattictiiekr :VehicifeiTsiaarriii mm film,

ii aiiaio tape, text bOdli;:. or :'any defier i of ttiegreatt;iiiriety of
devic.'46.:vihi'aii are "nOii. available ''fieckiti. In

dities the' dev'efotiiint of a PiOCedural skilirqs necessary,
is no-siibeitiiiiti-:tOi the stictent

J' A prolierfyeriictured course, 'thereffike'fityould
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carefUlly define objectives and not try to mold objectives
to fit a favorite medium (lecture, for eXamidbut''instead
.would .use the medium--best' adapted o the nature o the ob-
.jective.- The saul.tiO-tutprial -ifistentrperrnitii'this kind of
student participation and enables One to bring to bear the
cØrect zeditm'commengurate, with the objective.

'41%41. sr'
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reepOn3iveness to different kinds of cOmibunication' devices.
Some people learn well- through reading, some can- learn best
by auditory communication, and :others can lea)* best by
literally handling specimens and doing, of experimentation.

While some of my colleagues think thae-intellactualr. achieve-
ment is. accomplished only through, reading,..it .isr my opinion
that many poor readers are as intelligent ati:-:gOod readers

I

anct may literally become More kiibwledgeableAttal*,good
'4..e.s'ini.ders if they are permitted eXtoddiire-to.Iitibject'matter
'*OUgh a' Cormuunicatiori vehicle more: s'tiitOod totheit re-
4e-p*ivendii5. The audio -tutorialsysternytius-proVides an
,'.opitOrittinity for subject matter to be ctsvered,.iii.'a.great

of ways with the student -lexploitingr..:that medium
which' coMmunidates most directly and: effectively fot him.

'7.: ."Tinally and mOst 'important of the leaing.-activities and
-' sittiations. --The significande- of integiating' 'learning events

" was brimight abiuptly to óu attention by an accidental
"- POsitioning of ,tiikio-experitteittb.- SUbject matter from experi-

:i "A'' was neeesticity-!fOtiunderstanding the;subject matter
,"

of experiment' '"B" Fór a .-number of semeSterthe'. students
Y had- had' -little or ria"diffiddity of transferring -information

frOni'expetiment "A" to experiment "B" One ,senteEttere however,
''X noticed that more students 'Were-.,having difficUity; with
thiti'transfer of information. In 'trading the-Vottilible causes
foi'ibe difficulty, it was disCovetelfthat during the preced-1.:.:..:

'14 semesters experiment "A" and experiment "II" had been
SoMelieiormatetials inserted in

the course had forced the placing of experiMerit "S" on the
opposite side of a demonstration table from experiment "A".
Although this distance was a little more than three feet, the
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1?eiiiiilittligelltRAiiing able

tiOil',tiAimevivs to experimOrit
on:

'extended i *die by in 4vaiiiVreater. dikitik.siOv still
I.. *ewer stUdintit will, be able, *.o' ie the transfer of:'infotma-.

tion., Oe can. extrapolate .furttier., and: assume that if the
aiaociaion'ie not only in space. but ,in .4-42te: An .1,041 1-;)

be able to t:.r.nater;.the...4.nformation.
-::;:iiiiiilithelifroxirnity of positions of material.* is fii;a* a very

irialleetuafchallenge:..to a teacher, this eliliteiaendafi has
:-1óU&. to elihisiii ta us! that many of the sitildesTiii,!i problems

the difficulty.- of subject''.14:tetYiNut rather
simple factorti:i: It staidif±t441.0ason that

if learning events .. are to fie'coinifeitentarY *OftOcilve some

ielatiOnsh,. they should -lie 'broU4ht
proPeily .sequenced. :titi'converifionai itrucIatfiig of a

-lecture,' 'recitation and .14oratoryAiii iôt tats into
.0:04-iderjition,!-but::rathez':.4y. expose, ii.;IstuAtirfC0*-14Aliday to
'a. lecture 04ineeriting k.....gix4in subject, iiirhii:-OlOtidnesday
thé student'doiS -expeltinielits relatig to-'tbat 90S:fife, on

..'"1!'"cf iiiiday a recitation will involve the...libi.dentt`..*nf*niif exposure
to-the.1:,subjeCt 'And then on Sunday niifiVi late.;1:6*-titudeint

--., .

"Issii...:.read 'on- this subject from his tex0TfitifAiiidi0=tutorial
Bytánrperthit8 the student to bring all ok ti'4e learning
experiences into integrated sequence sa-Wat.e*ch learn-

T:Oxiint'fir4aii:efihinee:or complement the ddyaopiitoos and
- Synergistic effect. 'one onpare this

.':.44riailogoiiiilir.tci'airi 6rcheEitili. Many musical -inst*Weits making
1 a random fashiOn;:/result:in tiOise or 'cacophony;

howeve*, these same and placed in an
one')*).:AnOtherform a

,
- . I 'am suggOitiiiibt.lifit ther.a is -a .iteiody::og. learning

ad that tedehirig:.qs;'ainiliad; ajlart. It. i the at of
'''").,*:IOguenctrig"'ifiiirOVise4Vents'aiitO a. meaningful expert ence

;t
,

..!

"".f.!':.E,It
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iscignce so thati.one must defiletotilr
and then go about .logically developing a ,procedltre,w1pfltRittleitii

student #.6), engage. _in those. _acztAlvities which, !result; rizt
may..regAre,...a tcttiA.1,A:Aes.ructuring_of qourOes and

approacbes!..: an art but the artistry .,comes.,A4ri.p.ta1ig13.%.

the .lase 7,the teaCher alb a coniraii40.ipn .0..elrice but, 44.! Itgis

skill in Astermining obSeptives and dreloping. the materitleotl,
sequences hich, .will engtsle -Ole students..to achieve thoac oble5yerea,,

ifl 1341.. -2.444c4v.ePnrie;-, 4,14,3r, gc-Ar fifld this
appros,o4 to education At:. LtittlQ Tee6.1 le.rs :and .duc,tors f

axe 7the most traditionrbotu-4.:=group _of itAltvi4ui9tf 1511957MAilf i4

happene4rAin ,a,L- logical evolutionary sequence, evi,anstiOn.

wht0:4.0-;irelatiyel.y.,.simple.. In the days of Itrii!totJ.e. thB 0,94r91:1,...41

Of infpriliationimati,.the was :the:commulication.vehicl",71,;

It wake, logicgslAliat co4apt betWts.en...thff!.tstudent.and..... the :.,c11catoloka,,

thitOwaki/egturipg..:., .3is ainasin# that :xklany of uBStj11 teaq.hf,

fash40; feeling #hat . our oontrit?ution is.. to exposer to :the.: st?det?t

our lisnbAgidge o the . pulp ject..,,matter.; ,:anc3 many people who ,/nt to be:7

coine teachers:doasp:.me;ely because the
device. find: 4t an emer4,04icp Q.j tqgkill.%)?Pf?rp QR.?

PeoPle.:APC,13to-railit0..fYieTkw44.11.-9Yr gx9a341.i44FiCVP cIrt4 *r!?ifu??-71%.r.

ject.,4,1..pin:tth44 7 age 10.,e;e...Are 4napy co ;. *0;1 pffect::,

iVe tha wt. tie tkitun.W.i.41491:PriElr ego- -il?f44P.P0

worthy objectivAA..for:40,OuroltAona.3,:a.rtpt P4.11?.t g, tO
basic,purpose.of education a long time ago. When the situation was

:" '0' ..1:)!7t:" *).,

such that there was one teacher and one itudent,-' the teialei 6used

on the individual needs Of that particular iiitiaerit, but when the
. ,.5

teacher had two students, the focus was Changed' theli"tc tbd needs 0

S
r13I'LIC

the tia-her and the ..tvo tudent:if mist' Olen as embiik a itie-ailifeette6e
7, . : : i..1* . e..):'.** '!" -

of the teacher. When taii situation 64i-widen' to ihvoivb so rank- immix--

dents that two teachersWeie nec One. teac1er tien became senior

and kiew gritiup of iiidividuals with individual probletas waft evolved,

the WitaiiiiitiatiOn. it is logical that..tor administration...one-would,

select the tiosi at/rest:five and most-skillful . individual at -prDblem.)-:-

solvini.''' Itigical also that .such: an individual would. solve the

problia 'WiiiCh were close at hand. During the iyears 'divergent



evolution has accurredip..produce a community of individuals who are

6'ttiriCierned'.Wityt:, problems. of constructing buildings, obtaining...104BI
etc .' and learning .problems tare given lower priOrity.

With our administrators.preOccuppied With:these problems,- only

service is given to such mundane things as-the'proximity.of'experi-

mutt *A* and exueriment''"Su. Such 'small insignificant items are
..

cast' aside in favor of the more challenging and interesting 'fictiVit-=2
iesaisscciated with the vast numbers of Students and big tine ".

editCation..a I would like to cite just .One example ini.:011150-Ort of trif'

Position., A 'certain .university begins its semester with the 'first

classes meeting at 11:36 'Am on Wedneeday. I challenge educators"

at that institution and it :any other 'institution to Show me a cOirsisi'
for whichi..goodpedago4y:.dictates 11:30 on 'Wednesday as the-'appro-

priate time to begin the. semester, .I know of many Courses multiple

seCii.0n4tourses, for which this timing Clearlyi.4.4 a'Aisadirantage,

Midtiple' Sectioned courses which meet on Monday, wednesday arid Frit!

some 'section's which will have been exposeetinfWednee.;.,-',

day afternoon, Friday afternoon and other sections WhiChr-iiili ave
been exposed only on Friday so that the subsequent week's wOrk

9

be totally out of synchrony. As 'a result, both instructors' and

students .recognize thei4mpossliiility and impracticably of this

situation so that studOtt4Ido not show up on Wednesday afternoon

and if;.,theY did they...would-*find a: sign on the door saying 'Igo.

''For practical. likUrposes, 'it is- impossible to start--
course work until. Monday morning of the *Subsequent week.

Now I ask you if good pedagogy does nOtdictate.that classes
begin. at 11:30 on Wednesday what criteron then is used to eistabrish
the *tarting. time? The.-'''aikswer is Simply that this is an administra.-.

Yt.:iveconveniende- and 'that administrative convenlence is taking. pá'
ciedenCe'.over sound'vedagogical procedure. This is inerel) AIM example

permitted I could cite you many more. ...

One more thought. It was suggested to me that one, wishes to

attract outstanding faculty to a University today, it is necessary:
to provide ideal teaching conditions. I should like to analyze, ..

. .

this statement for you. What is meant by outstanding faculty?
Outstanding faculty on most campuses are Nobel prize winners :ok'



a

those which have demonstrated competence research activities.
Secondly, what is meant by ideii.-teiching..conditions? The answer
is, few hours in the classroom and highly selected students who will
learn in spite of the instructor. It is a truth that we have cam
to the point where instructors consider it*a Promotion' When they a're

given the best students in the university or high achoo' 1.- I am
to

sug-
ocese4. 4 v iV to ft1/11 44114+ 44,4 4 la not a nrefea tonal attitude. What would

you thJitak doctor who .wished to take only those cases which

could be cured by..merely dispensing aspirin; Most of us-WoUld sly

that this ins nOtiibprofeSsionalt 'and we wotild.ziot want a. doctor of
this kind. *E.wailt a dottor Who would like to concern himself with
the hard-tOgetaVell cases and those cased which are atiailienging.

If this be true,* andteddhing is a ptofesf9.pii,. a profeesioifil
attitude would demand that we too would find the har&-to-get4se11
casesfmost challenging. Humbling as it may be self examination
may -be in order fOr us to determine. whether we really and trUli.:
fulfill:,:our role 4,n,.th4.flt.140ational process. Are we succumbing tor '1'Y

the .ego-inflating 'exercises! which display our great knowledge ..Of,

the.,g,iiibpitci. Matter, ;or are we.4411ing to accept that it is our
retiponisibility to provide the facilities, provide the guidance and

direction.: and provi,de Ill'ifiv4t:49n to help students learn. 'Let us
be honest with ourselves and true to our commitment.

Thank you very much.
r. .
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Session A: PREPARING TEACHERS' FOR THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Chairman: Alfred D. Beck, Teacher of Science, The Dalton School,

Ndt,p Yoik City

Panel: Isidore Bogert; Examiner, Board of Education, New York City
.,- ;:.

Frances L. Behnke, Instructor. in Science Education, Teachers
-' -...-College, Columbia University in the City of New York

'John R. Logsdon, Science Teacher, Horace Hann School, New

y ork City
...

. Lpuis Teichman, Principal,. James H. Kieran Junior High
. . .

New York City

i

Isidare.vogeri discussed the problem of prepa'ring teachers- for the Junior'

High SchoOr---from.,the point of view of recruitment and selection. Among the re-
cruitsient.probleins that are specific to science teachers in the Junior High

School, `he mentioned I) general competition:- for persons trained in science,
(2) inadeqUate: training of those scienco.perpons available for teaching,. -
(3) difficulty,of loce.ting persons with '!generalist" as opposed. to "specialist"
training, and .(4) difficulty of recruitientdf science specialititii-Who have kept

up with reoeri1 burricUlar developmentsc...::.TEPAPhPrgt:. must Aale-palected. for knowledge

and for skill in,both science and pedagogy. There also the problem of mar-
ginal persons when the supp-ly'- of teadhera.. t"Atrierig--hisi'auggestions-
for the future are early recruitment, examination:X., requixement.p,::salary and

working conditions, and pre-service and in-service training programs.

Frances L. Behnke discussed problems which have arisen from the changing

nature of the curricula of the general science programs in the Junior High School,

and suggested concerted efforts to alleviate the contrasts existing in the train-

ing of Junior nigh general science teachers. For example, the development of a

professional sequence of courses related specifically to the teaching of science

and improved college teaching. Recommended college courses would include be-

havioral sciences, courses on the nature of learning and on the nature of science,
and training in the newer curricula, both in the updated content and in the re-

directed philosophy. The Introductory Physical Science Project and the Earth

Science Curriculum Project incorporate teacher training programs into their plans.

John Logsdon discussed classroom procedures and included the followi re-

marks: ?That a new teacher needs to know on the day that he meets that fi t

class is how to develop mental activity. A good class meeting is one in which

each student is put on the defensive - forced to fall back on his basic life

experience in order to contribute effectively to class discussion. A thesis is

proposed by the teacher, an antithesis is forwarded by a student. The synthesis

of the two is achieved by developmental questioning and "stage directing" on the

part of the teacher. By exploring possible antitheses to the bitter end - that

--."..........41
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is, by having various members of the class criticize each other's contriblitiona
on the basis of common' sense,- experience., and text readings, a healthy spirit
of -intellectual competition can be maintained for the duration of the period.

louis.Teichman presented the principal's view of what seemed .needed, in pre-i,

.partition of Junior High School teachers, covering the following and other points:
,As fuming that. junior high, or intermediate, or .middle school science wilI.con
tinue to cover a range of science areas., ';eachers will need training. in each of
the major .science disciplines. A full year each of college biologyi chemistryi
physios, 'and earth -, science .seems minimal.: .

Knowledge of the content areas is, by itself, sterile. The teacher must
understand science its conceptual scheme, its methods, its impact on technology
and society, its promise .and.,its limitations. He must know the processes of.
scientific thought,"_so that he can use the bread and butter of facts to nourish
ad,develo critical thinking.

.1..The- teacher should -have something to communicate. This somethingshould
-rte factual, 'inspirational; -scientific, .entertaining, up to date, applicable, and
appropriate. For this, the teacher needs a repertoire of techniques, methods, .

and materials. Emphasis.,,in methods courses should be on types of lessons, on,,,,

lesson planning, on' the art of questioning,.on means for eliciting, and for
..developing pUpil paiticipaAion, as well as on .classroom routines. '

lhe..prospective ;junior high school teacher of science should be able to
-communicate; at the level of his pupils for understanding, and above their .

level for inspiration and growth.

, .

Session 13:... PREPARING TEACHERS FOR TECHNICAL SCHOOLS. AND JUNIOR COLLEGES

chairman: Nathan S. lashton, Professor of Education, Queens
College of the City University of NeW York

. ,

:.Panel: .George Alterman, Director of the;Evening:Division,

Queensborough Community College..of the;City 'University
'.-of New York'

Irving Allen Dodes, Professor of Mathematics and
Chairman of the Division of Mathematics and Science,

. Kingsborough Community College, New York .City

In his introduction, Professor Iashton described. the framework of education,
of which the community college is an integral part, and pointed up the functions
served; by it: 'in our civilization, with the following remarks. .

;Junior or COmninitity. Colleges came' irito existence in the twenties and thirties
.primarily as terminal institutions with the .major function of training :young people
r

specififor c vocations or `semi professional or technical jobs. A few studentd
transferred to the fouryear colleges. Today the nunfi:,,xr of studenid transferring
'from, community colleges to. fouryear colleges. in increabing to the point where the

,I..terrainal function or vooational function is: now in the secondary position. Hence,
in many institutions, the-first-two years of .instruction in junior or community.
colleges resembles the lower division in most liberal arts colleges. The role :.of



the junior college becomes more difficult in that a minimum of two tracks may be
needed for almost each type of curriculum. -

. .

The"..highly varied and specialized curricula in the 400mmunity Colleges deinand
technically trained...teachers who also must have the Icnow.how of imparting infornia-
tion to set the stage for learning to take place. Particularly in the' teaching of

science, the junior college instructor can never be overprepared. Research in the

many areas; of. -science :produce a quantity, of .knowledge :that: requires one to. -devote

himself. full time merely...td keep up with the advancement .of: scientific information,.

In addition, the instructor. of .science in the community ,college is ,expecteci.to. give
advice. .and -guidance.- to young:adults who need assistance in job selection. "113,-,need

a dedicatedscholarl: teohhician, and most important a sympathetic teacher,..all...I.

wrapped in an aura as a director of learning. The training for this type of teacher
has not been, fully designed as yet..

. . ..c

George Al:terman:,..di0Ou"psed the preparation of science- teachers 'for two4yeei,-

colleges, stating fitst that the role of science in the tWo=yeear cor.1.e0-

mined by the multiple objectives of this type of institution. The science -offerings
must, therefore, include (a) basic.: science for training of "technical ...personnel;

(b) general education.. science for the non-science major; "and (o) *science for ..poten-

tial,science and..engineering majors.

He

.. ..

INi.irbl*r said: the maOr emphasis of the faculty in these science courses

must be on teaching. The selection of faculty Mist, therefore, be bated Upon '
(1) the ability to 'communicate ideas, to guide the development 'of Underiltanding3' and
the organization:of. inquiry, (2) knowledge of the principles, ideas and understand
ings of the:spcific.disciplinel and, (3) the ability to instill .enthusiasm and in-

spire curiosity.

To process such an individual he proposes the following as a hypothetical model
of a Ph.D. program that will more adequately serve our objectivos.

Unimea.t.tate. A major in one science; a minor in a second; basic courses in
other sciendes:and mathematics through statistics and daadulas; the usual liberal
arts background including basic courses in psychology, sociology, and logic.

,
Graduate. The course: equivalent, of a master!s,dpgree in one scienCerone

full year course in a second science; '6tatisticsi "history and philosophy of science;
psychological and sociological foundations of education and perlagogical:coneidera-

tions as it relates to -the.teaching of science:and-one discipline ..specifically.
For those who are not engaged in teaching - an apprentice- or intern program in a
two-year college; for those already teaching - a program of intervisititions and

supervision.

For all. A thesis - one that employs all . the valuable features of a scientific

endeavor73ut not necessarily involving original research) and "indicates sbholarly
skill and promise rather than one that contributes to human knowledge."
t " :t * * # * aE *

t

Irving A Dodes discussed what we want in. a community college teacher fand.....,::,-
1isted.the following four basic. requirements: 1) asuitable ,knowledge of ,C9NTENT;

2) 'a satisfactory TEACHDR; 3) *participation. in college ACIIITITTES; 4),,a 0601APae..
tiori of rare PERSONAL .CHARACTERISTICS. Using slues for .illustrationi'Doded Litip11.
fiedtiieee'foUr categories.

.

t ..

With the slide on CONTET he -displayed -the .general coursea 'with -their- bordering

subjects offered in New York City Community .Colleges- such as Statistics,. Calculus,
etc., ander Mathematics; Botany, :Embryology, Anatomy, etc., under Biology; -Incr.!

gmio,.:.Organic and .Physical Chemistry;. Nuclear:and Atomic Physics; -and the various
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technologies - and emphasized the need for the teacher to be able to "fill in" on

any course in their main field.

With the slide on TMCHING he explored a) an understanding of general educa-

tion as related to community college problems; b) certain essential pedagogical

theory; c) a certain amount of job Bkill in actual practice; and d) the out-of-

classroom teaching activities. He described examples and improvement techniques.

With the slide on ACTIVITIES he listed some of the areas Such as Budget,

Syllabus; Curriculum. Space Planning, etc. in which the teach,- is expected to

participate.

With the last slide on PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS he lis'Ad traits such as

poise, tact, courtesy, patience, and good relationships are essential for the suc-

cess of a community college teacher.

Discussion atthe end of the presentations cente,'Id on the graduate training

offered by NSF institutes and other graduate courses do not grant credit

towards a doctorate because of great variations in rquirements for transfer cre-

dit from institution to institution. A special type of doctorate for science

teaching or for teaching was suggested in which both depth and breadth.would be

achieved.

In his closing comments Professor iashton stated that we need a nationwide

survey to determine curriculum and instructional developments in junior-colleges

to distinguish their unique problems from the four-year colleges. Be said we also

need to take the recently proposed doctoral program by AETS, implementing it for

use for this type of teacher as well as for supervisors in science education.

Session C: PREPARING TEACHERS FOR THE CULTURALLY DEPRIVED

Chairman: J. Darrell Barnard, Chairman of the .Department of Science Si

.

Mathematics Education, New York University, New York City -

,

John rns, Robertson, Professor of Secondary Education and. Chairman,
r

. .:. :11
of Ne.6 York University's Project AP X, New York City

:30.

Roscoe Broun, Professor of Education, New York University,

Virgil A. Cliff, Professor of Education, New York University,

Edward E. Henderson, Professor, .of Education, New York Uhiversityt...

'Patricia C. Sexton, Professor 7,0f Education, New York University,

All four above on administrative staff of Project APEX

PROJECT APIN*
(A Program Fica.:*cellence In Teaching)

Project APEX is an experimental program at New York University, School of

Education, sponsored by the U. S. Office of Economic Opportunity. Its purpose is

to demonstrate that low income youths of promise but untapped potential can profit

measurably from experience in a special five year university program and that some,

perhaps all, can complete college and become teachers with specific competence to

educate children in depressed urban areas.



youthin that the youth selected for the project. usually Would not be able to
gain admission to college. Project APEX aims to serve some of the many youth
disadvantaged areas who have the ability to benefit from tollege and have been-i:
overlooked brthe traditional means of selection for. college.

Anvimportantcontribution of the project will be the identification, use and

Project APEX differs from other kinds of coLlege proeams for low-Incois
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evaluation-of criteria that are different from those usually used in selecting 'col-
lege entrants from the disadvantaged segment of the population. The selection:Will
be based on the following criteria and information will be, obtained through inter-

views' taste and.attitude and adjustment scales.
.

. icc. -

a) academic performance - position relative to other students-in the general
curriculum.

b personal and social adjustment.
demonStratedability as a leader or participant in a group attivity.

.d aspirations.
e ``commitment to a goal of service.
f relationships with peers and family.

ihitsixty Students in this program will be selected from two New York Pity

high schools which serve students from low-income neighborhoods. They will be
male graduates of the general curriculum and will live near New York University in
ha4ing approVed by the University.. The college program for the first three.years
of the Project' will involve both remediation of the studentsi_acaddmic weal nesses
and. intrOductionAC:the.areas of knowledge usually covered in t4eliberal arffi,pro-
graM 4.A.thdit'St'tWo'yar's of college. .4

The structure of the program will revolve around four basic core areas of
academic work. These are: 1) language arts and the humanities; 2) social sciences;
3) science; 4) mathematics.

In each area the academic program will begin withthe diagnosis of stadents'
specific strengths and weaknesses in each content area. The curriculum that is
developedin each of the areas will be based on these.. diagnoses .and +tle rates at
which the students gain competence in the areas. Students' academic study will
be coordinated with work in a cork Study program, which will involve part -time work
at NeWICikiiiiiitersityenforMation about the students! attitudes, personal and
social adjustment, and tlieir academic performance will be used to evaluate the Pro-
ject. Periodic assessments will be made to determine the extent to which the ob-
jectives of Project APEX are being achieved.

As an adjunct to Project APEX1.plans are being developed to recruit an addi-
tional sixty young men Irtim middle clais backgrounds who will be trained in conjunc-
tion with, theAPEXistudents. These students .will be academioallyable college
freshman who are committed to learning how to work and teach.in disadvantaged areas.

.

Funds are being sought.to support this part of the program.

*A Research Report on PROJECT APEX with a fuller discussion of aims and
intentions can he found in TEE MARYLAND =AAR, Volume XXII, Nay 1965.

:
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Session- D: TIM SCIENCE ?MODS COURSE FOR SECONDARY SCHOOLS

R.WPONS11::

Presiding: Dr. :John J. Honteart, Associate Professor of Science
.13ducation-, University of Rochester, Rochester, New York

Presentation of Questions: Dr. Matthew H. Bruce, Jr., Assistant
Professor of Science Education, Cornell University,

. Ithaca, New York
r

.Panel: Dr.. Stephen S. rTinter, Associate Professor of Science
Education, State University. of New York at Buffalo, New York

: : . Dr. T. Reginald. Porteri:Ass.ociate Professor. of Science
Education,. University-of -lowal'Iowa City, Iowa
Dr. Ernest. Burlonan, Associate Professor of Science lducation.
Florida State University, Tallahassee, Florida
Dr. Leslie W. Trowbridge, Assistant- Professor of Science
Education, Colorado State College,. Greeley, Colorado
Dr. Hilo K. Blecha, Professor of Science Education.
.4.1n4versitvof Arizona, Tucson,. Arizonad

: .::
: 1 . :

Y Ten questions ;fere- edited from the report of a
., meeting of ,science educators held at Skaneateles,

New York, in. June, 1965. Each of the five
panelists were asked to respond. to two of the

:: -. ten questions, dealing with the sub-questions
: as well.

.-p.... . :.
,

Dr.: Stephen S.. }linter...

cuestion 1: T.There should the responsibility for the instruction in
science teaching. methods reside?

.: ..,

e

.34..

. ' . Can it- be divided? . . . .

.:., .'b. Mist. sort ofi person(s) should teach the .course(s)? :,...
-:: .c., How..ca.n more interaction, be developed between those

. conoernothmith methods-instructionand/or.practice , ..-,

teaching and those whose concern is with the
academic departments? . .

. Can the laboratory phases of methods instruCii6n,,
best be taught by the academic departments?,.. .%

that, and other things, in an attempt to.
me***-COurfie. I have convinced myself that there is what mi;glit.be called
IlieaqatitiC4i.aspeci to methods; For instandel. the student should know' that a lec-
ture is and tiojeial.what.,its limitations are,: and 'how it can be organized, for niatii4
affect. He should and' frost know the characteristics of a" gbod discussion, when to
use it, and when not. He' should know various Ways in which a demonstration can be;''
Used; for 'iniitance to initiate a topic, to .confirm, to summarize. He should alsp

know what characteristics of a" demonstration 'a.re'likely to enhance its eft'ectiVeieSs
Oct .Aat charaCteristics of a demonstration tend to make it useless aS:a learniflg
ektieienee. Ate inust know how to test, etc., etc. .

}Tor,, ,these things a. good. teacher does implicitly and naturally; a ppor..t.lacher
likewise p.eforms them, inadequately" iri:ari unconscious Lnannr. Conseciiilit...1:1; I

fl
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feel that the person who teaches a methods course must 'not only be experienced-
but must also have the opportunity to think about methods and to analyze them.
This suggests that a college person from the education department would be more
likely to have had the interests needed for my concept of a' good methods course.
At this level of concern, the academic area probably has little to offer except to
exemplify good use of their methods.

In the laboratory phase, on the other hand, academic department has much to
offer because it is there that a student can get insight into the doons of rexpoa-

can be of great help ay employing future teachers as laboratory assistants in posi-
tions where they can .see the problem of setting ups a laboratory, getting materials
together, setting the stage for the. student experimentc'etc.

sibilities.that go into making a good student laboratory. The academic department.

Question 2:' What patterns of placing,methods instruction in the sequence
,

of professional preparation are most effective for prospec-
tive science teachers?

.

a. How much relative time should be devoted to methods
instruction?

b. Where should:methods instruction be placed with relation
to the clinical experience for optimum effectiveness?

c. What role, if any, should the practice teaching experi-
ence have in evaluating methods students and courses?

d. What should be the role of personnel from the academic
departments in supervising practice teaching?

The kinds of concerns of-a methods course. which I mentioned in answer to the
-last question must be presented before the student goes out to practice teach since

he must have this knowledge at his command. But it is less than half of the overall
concern with methods. There is the question of analyzing one's behavior -
excellent though it may be from a theoretical point of view - in a live:classroom.
This can take place only when the student teacher is actually responsible for car-
rying out instructions.

Consequently I feel that a methods course might well be divided into two parts.
A one-semester two-credit course dealing with the theoretical aspects of teaching
which precedes student teaching; atone- credit seminar dealing with methods at the

same time that.he student teaches. In the-latter, then, he can see how methods must
be changed in response to student behavior as one conducts a full 45 or 50 minutes
lesson.

Both of these courses I see as being preparatory, limited, and in a sense
rather dogmatic. While the student learns to fashion a pattern of behavior for
effective instruction, he is not yet concern with overall curriculum objectives and
broader philosophical, and methodological concerns. He is still learning to identify

his role iii a Predescribedcontext. But the good science teacher' eventually must

move fibm this self-Centered stage to the stage of considering the fcienOi currj.clir

lum as a whole. This, in my experience, does not come until much later 'after he'
hag solved hiS initial personal. concerns. :Consequently, I feel thatfa second methods
course, perhaps under a more sophisticated title, is needed. In this course, 'the

student 'Oan,evaluate his actions in relatior to full-year_ or full-program objeotiVes,

rathr:than:in 'relation to tomorrow morning's lessons. I think that an attempt to

do -4iipt,int tie initial methOds.course is largely unappreciated' because, the student:
isllot" Yet f::-nie enough from 'immediate concerns to make sense out of sudhlang-range

objectives.

Regarding the 'evaluation of the student or. the job, I feel that the main,.
function of the Supervisor'ii to `assess whether the school and claierobm is"'



satisfactory from the point of view of the university, and to assure that practice
teacher and teacher are working harmoniously. I feel that any direct assessment of
the student teacher by the super,visor is a very poor. procedure because it is the
supervisor's function to help this Young person to develop into a good teacher.
Evaluation, at this point: will tend to .create a gap between the two as has been ex-
tensively discussed in the supervision literature.

111SPONSB: Dr, T. Reginald Porter

Question 3: How can methodology taught In the science teaching methods
course be made to reflect more accurately and at the same
time influence more effectively the actual classroom prac-
tices of science teaching?

a. How can we .better e.4ploit the potential .to be found in;

observation.0 actual teaching as part, of methods
instruction?

b. In what why's' can praCticjng classroom teachers most
effectiVely'be brought into the methods instruction?

c. Is the'ourront stress on teaching science as inquiry
tendiriglo lose effect because it does not reflect the
major diiection of actual practice?

4.

The science methods course is most atilt to reflect actual classroom practices in
science teaching if it is taught in a secondary science room (or a reasonable fac-
simile) and. each student has an opportunity-to participate in some science lessons
(ejpecially if the methods course is'- taught' before student teachirW. If the iethods
course is to have an influence on science teachers and their teaching, there should
be every possible opportunity for the' students to become familiar with reference
books, visual aids, special techniques and prOtrams.

Observations of science teaching-iare,moft effective if discussed candidly both
from &positive and negative point ofyiew. is it necessary for students 'always
to observe good science teaching. 'Practicing classroom teachers will'be mOlt'effec
tive as resource persons, consultants, and demonstration teachers.

In any event, if the true inquiry teaching approach is used, the actual practice
is riot lost because it keeps pace;

Question 4: Uhat role should the methods courses play in training prospective
science teachers to teach science as inquiry?'

4-e

a. Should the methods course be e:cpected to develop this?
ShoUld the science course sequence be expected to develop
this? Is it a joint responsibility, and if so, how can.,.
it best be coordinated?

b. Can specific techniques be developed for use ihipreparing
prospective science teachers for teaching'science.de'
inquiry?

j3:1, o; What steps can be taken in methddei instruction to eird-.

luate" the *teltikent's possession of this 'ability?

d. Is thi-6*depedt of the methods instruction already emphas
emphasized heavily, with no real evelhative criterion'
upon which to base the emphasis?

The science methods course will have to take the leadership in showing prospec-
tive science teachers ways to teach science as inquiry because most college or
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WY,

university courses are ,service courses and.. not planned to be taught in a-specific

WAY°

By example; -speciffiechniqu.es ''can be set up. to'illiiiitrite'Waiti:,-Of

science as inquiry. It will be difficult-to -evaluate a istudenfiet 'ability to :teadh

in this way, '-but it is possible. 'If the-student is assigned '('or chooses) a specific
topic to develop and teach by the inquiry 'approach, his progress and results can
be evaluated..

Ile cannot really "teach how to teach." lie can only provide good examples .of
teaching and make resource materials available. The individual will formulate his
own approarA.:and pkirulosophy as he..;teachqs..,because teaching is a creative Activity.

!.-1.:, . 7," :"

=SPONSE: Dr. Ernest Burkman

Question. 5: How can students in 'the-'inithods courses best be evaluated?
How can the courees'thenidelves be evaluated.?

,. a. Hot; can we best determine whether the student has
developed a consistent and logical, model of the

. .rower;;in vhich. learning takes place in science?
b. What: practical means .cap; ,we.employ to insure that

there contiinuousy reliable feedback from
teachers to methods instructors regarding what
theii3.,courses..clo. do,not:;do, or should do?

- zs% **::, . i -:`
.

...,.,.The basic .sussti9n:it be allswered lay-Ahgt: evaluation of courses in..,which methods
pyisoience -teachingAvm,de.a.J.t. with is: "4ey:,,well has the student integrated all, of:
theknowledge and.e.141.1s,,he, has ?earned; .into" operational terms?"- In short:. "In
what way does the irid.i141,ual perform diffmently as a- teacher as a result of the
instruction which he 84.'66 has receivedrhil..

.lo If one views the evaluation problem in.these terms it means that we must some-
how measure both the specifics of the skills and knowledge .which we hope! we are cow-

.and. good teaching, performance as will. At Florida: State University. we are 1
attempting to evolve an evalliative scheme which takes into account both of,.these
kinds of measures.

. . tit
An attempt has been made to identify the 22222:.fic skills which,a-,teacher of bio-

logy, chemistry, physics, or junior high school science should be able to perform.
Thme;.:inc,lude things as making up solutions of: different types, .ability to con-
nect up correctly and read a voltmeter, ability to Garry. out. certain photographic
skills, ability to use an overhead projector effectively, pr)servation methods for
biological siiicirtiens, maintaining' cultures of living organibths, etc. To evaluate
whether or not the student possesOs eguch spedifiP skills, we simply ask him or her
to perform them afthe end of thd.Vourse.

The, faculty of the poridat.State University Department of Science Education has
devised separate,...OheCk l43:4for,..:eaca. of the sciencea, and these are being expended as
we include other'kinds of skills and techniques. Knowledge of specific content is
handled by objective 44'14subjective examinations of a fairly traditional sort. Each
student is expected to:be famiXia,r, with the specifics of the organization of the
various. new .curricula, the,:generp.1 'aspects of the theories' of such men as Piaget,
Bruner, Gagne,,,, etc. , ,principles-2involved in organizing, teaching laboratories, etc.

The problem of checking the' students' ability tcViiiCarpOilate specific skills
and techniques, into a teaching situation is a more, difficult one to handle. At this

- ,
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point, the best approach seems to be that of utilizing systematic classroom observa-

tions. The staff is currently at work on developing a scale, patterned after the

Flanders approach in interaction analysis. When developed the scale will differ

from the Flanders scheme in that it will include other aspects of teacher behavior

than the verbal, and will deal specifically with those aspects ofteaching which are

somewhat peculiar to sciencet_________

Uhen this scale becomes available in polished form we plan to observe all

prospective teachers in classroom situations looking particularly for evidence that

the methods course has affectet' teaching pPril'e:rmannA in A positive manner. Some

work of this sort is going on presently with preliminary scales, particularly in the

area of elementary e5Jence. .
.

Question 6: Relationship of the methods course to other facets of the

professional sequence..4hat proportion of the professional

sequence should be .given-over-to'special methods

instruction?

The experience of the group at Florida State University has led to a situation

in which the amount of general profesSional education work required of the under-

graduate has been drastically reduced, and the 'special methods portion of the se-

quence has increased greatly. At the Present time, more than two-thirds of all of

the professional work taken by the prospectiVe science teacher is taught and con-

trolled by the Department of Science Education.

The basic belief which led to this situation is that there is a special history,

philosophy, psychology, and social basis for science teaching and that general treat-

ments of educational psychology, etc:;. do not provide-the kind of trainingreijuired.

Ue have foundrifbr example, that upper class students coming to us have never heard

of Piaget despite the fact that they have typically taken one or more coursei in

educational psyChology. Since Piagptian concepts are obviously of interest'*to those

concerned with_ science teaching, we ,find it necessary_to_teach "Science PO4,4tional

Psychology" ks-a part of our methods courses. De have found thiL (..-.neral situation

to be increasingly true over the years and have :'attempted to create courses in which

psychology, sociology, measurement, etc., are incorporated into the science education'

sequence and integrated with those topics which are purely special in nature. The

key premises in this way of looking at the relationship of the methods course to the

remainder of the professional sequence axe: .

A. There should be considerable reduction in the number of general profes-

sional.courses and that much of the material presently dealt with in

these courses should be incorporated into a "package" with a subject

matter core.

B. T.9 PillatP..4PM4P49f_the.cor49# 9f..til@AP944J111q#904q04rEIT_Ias
expanded to include the general topics alluded to above) as possible

directly to teaching. This leads to the inclusion of heavy doses-6f. T"

systematic observation and participation in classroom situations.

To carry out a program of the sort outlined above, obviously requires time.

Furthermore, such a program requires large blocks of time since it is necessary for

the student to spend consecutive hours in the laboratory, teaching situation, etc.

The Florida State University group has solved the time problem by setting aside one

full six-week period during which the student takes nothing but Science education

work. The instructor of this course is free to arrange flexible.schedules to in-

clude teaching practice at the University High School, reading 4n the content which

appropriate, previewing bf appropriate films at the University film center, and

working in the laboratory on teaching experiments and demonstrations, etc.
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The basic pattern has been considered as successful bytall concerned althOugh

we do not have hard data to prove the point. As more and mire information becqm6B

available we plan to, continue the rather substantial modifications which we have

begun to date.., .

RESPONSE: Dr. Leslie W. Trowbridge.

Question 7: Is the c.,nventional science meth^A., course encompassing

all isciencei,and.levels of secondary science teaching-
adequate fOr..botp, junior high school and subject area

..

.

specialty teachers? .

. ,

-a. Do we downgrade junior high school science teaching

by default in emphasizing special preparation in

the special subject,area?
b. Is there reallzt,any identifiable difference between

the preparation appropriate for junior high school

science teachers and senior high school science ;t4..

teachers?

'I believe :the!geineral science methods course encompassing all-sciences and"
levels of seodddaty science teachirig is rapidly becoming out of date - if ever it-.

was adequate for the task. The practitioners of science ,eaching in junior'ine:"'

senior high schools are specialists in their, respective fields. Prospective teachers
in these.ifields deserve the greatest. possible attention to the problems and methods

.which areLappropriate for their specialty.

Development of.the.new courses in physics, chemistry, biology,'-"earth icience
and general.science'increases the need for special methods ` courses. Aile it is true
that many similarities in philosophy and approach exist among he new courseithe
fact remains that methOds students cannot grasp the full implications 04hesi-'

courses'with superficial treatment. It is not sufficient merely tonaMe:40 new
durriddium projects, display some of their materials, and diSCilss scieof tO.eii com-

mon goals. Students must have opportunities to work with the materials, dO.Tepiiasen-

Wive probleMs.and experiments, write some of the tests, and 'observe high iChOil

students.at'wdrk-in these courses. Only in this way will they be able to s44'-when

interviewed for a job, "Yes, I am able to teach PSSC physici" -'or BSCS

or whatever the superintendent is looking for.

The nextfew, years are likely to show a change in the preparation of science

teachers. I do believe the NSF is gradually going to get out of.the business of re-
training experienced science:, teachers. It will be up to the colleges and univer-

sities to modify their programs in such a way as to prepare teachers to teach the

.,present new,cqarses or others- which mill develop in the future, as part of .their

ileilor .,uunate.programs. Please note outline attached herein.

''"There'is* nothing in the subject matter of the new courses which is not 'capable

of being taughtbSr up-to-date acadothio departments. The undergradUate teaehi40(iiie;.

joisdn physicsi-chemistry, biology, 'etc. will be prepared adequately to iitaA,the.

appropriate subject matter. It is' itally necessary that the professional education

of the Prospective teachers be upgraded accordingly:. -The methods course WhidOs'ie-
quiredlOr dertificatioh must giVetufficient time to philoSSphy, materials, and

objOttiveS of the modern science `'courses to make the student truly competent fOleach

them:' :Thies can only be-done in a special methods course.

I might add that it is highly important that prospective science teachers, get

the .oppkillAnitr to practice teeth in one of the new courses as a folioili-uP"to'the

iYptiofimethOdsaburse described above. It is quite likely 'that unless this :
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opportunity is afforded, the emphasis on new curriculum developments in the special
methodscourse will be largely wasted.

.

Apart from the emphasis on the new courses, which may be an arguable point for
many of you, the special methods course offers an additional advantage. This io
with respect to the background preparation and competencies of the methods instruc-

tor. It is a rare person, in my opinion, who is adequately prepared both from the
standpoint of training and experience, to do justice to all the sciences in one

methods class. 1hile it may not be possible in a given situation to provide a
methods instructor for each discipline, certain judicious groupings can be Made,
such as physical sciences, biological sciences, earth sciences, and junior high

school sciences. At COlorado State College, provision is made at present for separ-
ate methods courses in the first three of these areas. These are one-quarter courses
carrying three quarter hours of credit. Enrollments range from five to twenty

students per quarter.

Uith reference to subhead (a) of the question, I would reply that we probably
downgrade it more"by not providing a special methods course for the junior high
school teacher. .4.1.1nior high school teachers and the junior high school program in
general have suffered for many years by the absence of identification, exprit de
corps, and a clear sense of responsibility for this level of science teaching. I

think there is no,single effort that could have a more unifying and salutary effect
than a,well-taught; methods course designed specifically for the prospective junior

high school teacher.

Hith reference to subhead.(b) of the question, I interpret this to mean dif-
ference in methods of teaching and' professional training. 'think it is obvious
there are differences in subject matter background. I believe there are diffenences.
Thejampact of new programs at the junior high level. is beginning to be felt. In-.

Oeased.emphasis on inquiry, investigation, and laboratory experiences demands,
teaChersigho are alert to the manifold opportunities here. The junior high school.

science *gram is gaining prestige as courses become more clearly delineated. and .

responsibilities within the framework of the total science program become letter_
identified. 'Differences in age level, maturity, mathematics backgrounds motivation,
energy,, and interests combine to.make the junior high school group unique in the

,

sdhool:system. It has been a neglected group. Junior high teachers have not been

a cohesive group. It is time a sense of unity and purpose was developed in order,
that this very important level of science teaching be strengthened. The special

methods course can help do this.

Question 8: ,Uhat should be the role of demonstration teaching in
the methods class? 'Nilo should do it - instructor,
students, practicing experienced teachers?

I believe there should be not only demanstration teaching but actual "contrived"
teaching and "capsule" teaching :by.students in the methods class.. .Iam bet!.

liever in.the maxim, "Learning by participation." I do not see how one can,learn as

complex 0: art as teaching merely be watching,,,reading, and listening. It is true

we prdvidi a practice teaching requirement which ,may follow the methods course, but

the first tentative dips into the "cold water" 4 teaching should be made in the

methods clais. In this situation, the duration is shorter, the control is firmer,'

and thelfeedback is, immediate. Other students in the class can play ;the role of

pupili,:comments and:reactiols can'be solicited, and a fruitful critique session

can be held immediately following the teaching. If tactfully handled, this can be:

the most effective learning situation in the entire methods course.

DemonStration teaching by the instructor oi,practicing experienced teachers is

certainly to be desired. Such occurrences should be, built around specific types of



classroom situations quch.as,4andlingajiscipli4eproblem, xntroducinga.linit,

initiating adisc*ii460) or:Aeginning'i.1.0orit04 experiment. Use of the micro-

teaching teanique; "employing sMall'groups:Of pupilS and fOCUised on short-range

objectives, is to be encouraged. Closed circuit television, using live or taped

lesswi from high school 4asses,.in progress should be incorporated into the plans.

Films;ji*stripPt aidsshould be employed. But

actual participation r running the gamut from,lesson planning to teaching to evalu-

aticn and critique sh6u14.11tile of prospective science in
.

. .

the mOthods CIasseS.'
. .

.INSPONSE:i .Dr..Pilo K. Blecha

Awstipn 9: How can we best select pprsana for eventual adOssion

j.npractice teaching?
y

.

...a:Thatiwthe. role of peraonal...Ity factoret in the..teachees

oapacity for teaching science effectively, and can

this be dealt with in the methods course?

b. Mat part of methods instruction should be devoted to

encouragement of creativity and the ability to recog-

nize it in children?

o. Mat stress should. be placed on innovation in the

preparation of the science teacher?

-4!.4-V*

This reporter in his search for information concerning this question found

practically nothing in the reviev of educational research. However an assessment

of what is available would seem to indicate that some common screening practices

come to the forefront more than others. These mainly include:

a. Screening all candidates prior to student teaching for speech deficiencies.

These tests are usually administered by the speech departments.

b. In many colleges, students are asked to take and pass an English profi-

ciency test.

c. Although less reliable, some uchools administer personality tests to students

before they enter student teaching. Such personality traits which reflect people

orientation, teacher warmth, and intrinsic motivation rate high on this scale.

d. Better subject preparation with a grade of "C" or "3" are being required in

many schools because studies continue to reveal the lack of adequate preparation in

content areas.

e. Perhaps the most difficult area to assess is that of psychological maturity.

When emotional physical and psychological difficulties are suspected which might

impede teacher effectiveness, a screening board should be asked to make a final

decision.

Finally, it must be pointed out that teacher competence is an elusive Complex

that seems to defy the gross measures of analysis. Perhaps there is a dire need to

develop, with the aid. of NSF funds, a theoretical framework which would clearly

establish strategies for teacher preparation and the measurement of them.
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Question 10: Are Modern methods courses and content preparation
planned and designed in terms of What we know about
adolescent behavior? A ...A

In science we seem to be so preoccupied with science phenomena that there is
a good chance we may have lost sight of the learner which in turn could bring

4- 1 fl 1
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graduates in science-teaching than in 1950. Modern science curricula was'deVel-
oped without educational objectives formulated beforehand. Much of thii material
is based on learning theories that have been demonstrated to be untenable.

In content new curricula are designed primarily for the college bound student
who has demonstrated an interest in science as a career.

Most prOmising of the recent innovations seems to,be the switch away From
rote learning to the stressing of skills and the prodesses of science. Much more
emphasis needs to be focused on the learner and how science literacy can be incul-

cated in- youth.

Vf.
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With :..he advent of large-scale secondary school curriculum projects,

the growth of NDEA support, and the recent activity in science curriculum

improvement at the elementary school and college levels, the need, for

strong leadership in all alpects of science instruction has become apparent.
. .

To date leadership has come from many sources, including scientists in

academic departments as well as science educatori. Nevertheless, the only

acknowledged and long/-term sources of explicitly trained to provide

continuing leadership in pre-college science instruction are the many doc-

toral.programs in science education, Many universities are now in!the pro-

cess of modifying their programs in this field or of establishing new ones.

The task of designingsuitable doctoral programs in science education has

been made difficult by the absence of accepted guidlines. Hence, atIthe

present time thereis wide variation in content and quality among programs

leading to the doctorate in science education.

The Association for the .Education of Tcachers in Science is committed

to the improvement of science curricula and of program for teacher education

and, consequently, it is directly concerned with standards for doctoral study

in science education. Therefore, in Larch 1964 the president.of ARTS, acting

in accordance.. with recommendations of the Executive Board, appointed. a com-

mittee to identify the essential.common elements of doctoral programs in

science education. The resulting committee reportwas presented.,tO the

membership at the March 1965 annual meeting. A modified report was then

circulated widely to persons directly concerned with science educatian, and

their criticisms were sought. he committee has considered all responses

carefully in preparing this final document." ::
The program outlined below represents the thoughtful and informed

response of this committee to the charge given it. Nevertheless, the re-
.

port should be clearly understood to be muLjegbajultajsjuide The

intent was to previd (1) a standard which universities could use toevalu,
;)

uate their iiisting piograms in order.to decide what changes, if any, should
" .

be made, and (2) a Modet'which universities could refer to when tryiag to

decide wEather or not to institute a doctoral program in science education,

and which in ti.d affirmative case, could be used as a guide to the design of

the program.
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1.1sily institutions may wish to initi .te or sustain a program which demands
more of the candidate; hetWevetirti"ii:;'douVitui'ihiie-iinif institution should

long permit itself to have standitidallimei than- those suggested here.
The report is divided into four sections: the first discusses the

occupational niches for which doctoral
be e^x "pe+ tech to prepare candidafts; th'e

'
for adiaiiiiiort. into such programs; the

programs in science education can
.

second deals with the prerequisites
: .t.

third describes the model program it-
:1) 1" 'A...

ome" of the rationale undergirding
..,. ,.:self, and 'the final' section presents s

,r' . . rvaiious featuree of!i
the program.

scigrckEimpaqt

'itri It is ;mailifestW'clear that therearezadVetiit function's cosanontY'Peri

foviaediby persons designated' as .Pscience-,idutatOrs: " These may be orgeititied

-into::three categories, each"at'which delineate4 (albeitwith 'overliii,)

.a.ltindf,of:-:recogittised.position:' Theise are:

V.. .

oruniversityscienee educator:.
This pert= usuallyffindshimself doing sevetial, and .some»':
times, alk, -of the following: teaching.! scien6e me thods

courses, supervising student' teachingAn -science; direct.;
or superviiing andtor..teaching.:in4bervirte-:training

tfrograms fonecience% teachers, partiapating =in local;
,;statehor :national science turriculumlrojectsi!consulting,1
;Via achools;ortscheol 'systems; on science 'insiruc t ion;
:anaiyting::realeareli for iitsrelevince science instruct WE=

gaidinvrthe.study of graduate studenti.in-lidience edudatib t,
-and.:ctrryinuen-research. -

4 t f ; ."

1

the euliervieor, coordinatOr; Or directOr of
science` instrucCiod in a (:schOO. 1 sydter;i...;t locai, county,

national levels of rebponsibiliiiTcTheN'io.wrir'..:.
. ,

. z u. ,
usually involves the design and.impleieiltation of science

. . , . ' "fiTie ..V-
-PrOgrains, the provision of services ind iteiiiii to &al:-

science 'teachers, i; a i6 :(;1* VW
02,..

';cielit4-leaiatieiiriitader:i Tin the ichoOltiCaid 'persons in
other agencies with .science
science teaciiii?i ilelire-C011ege' level's `is ao'sometimes invOIVed,'rt ts

4 ..

la" is the
teachin11

of Oceasio. ear educ ifion.
?

cour see
Z.;

nearby 'universities r.; t. r t
'a. nearby unitertitlee. or extension division centers.

; : fli7 :4 ,,;.

- t

'.*

....

k.,:7.1.4

61,'',--
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III. The research specialist on programs of science

instruction. Like the science educator in Category I, a

person in this category is usually located at a university,

however. unlike the teacher or practitioner the focus of his

attention is on, and the bulk of his time and energy is de-

voted to, research and the guidance of others in research on

aspects of science instruction. He may also have some of the

duties listed in Category I.

%It should be noted that the category "teacher.of college-level science"

Akinotamong the functions in this list, despite the.fact that, at the pre-

sent time, some persons trained as science .educators devote most or. all, of

their time to the teaching of science rather.than to methods of teaching.

science; to supervised practice, or to research in science education.

The committee felt that the proper training for a college science teacher

or a :research scientist should be quite different -from that far r-a science

.1.40.itokarieIelt that responsibility for the.tiaining prograi"of science

professors must reside with Scientist.? and their professiOnalSocietiei..'

Thereidtd,:°the discussion that follows focuses on doctoral programs whose

pui0Ose is to prepare teachers, practitioners, and research specialists

in sdiente education.....

f" " r . :
ppgAtwaiTEs FOR ADMISSION

General Admission Standards. These should be not less than those.

'1 .-required for: "admission t6-the graduate school of arts and sciences at the

same institution .by whatever measurement's-;are ordinarily used Tfiat

CAUB Scores. or GPA or otheedevices used in making adiission dedisions

-throughdut;fhe university should also be applied-to decisions about those

,stseekingladMission-to the doctoral prograwiii scienceeducation..

For candidates"Irt Categories it and II;' =th iloctore shard

normally be completed before age 35, even though*timeis needed fOr gaining

actual 'experience'in school teaching and for obtaining:n-up-to-date know-

ledge of a science befOre embarking on a doctoral program. In general,

candidates for doctorate degrees in science education should be given less

and less encouragement .to undertake a program if the projected completion

date would take them past that age. Those persons who expect to devote

their energy to science education research that is, those in Category III,

should be encouraged to complete the degree before the age of 30. The max-

imum starting age should be adjusted accordingly. This recommendation can

be met only if there is a concomitant emphasis on early identification of,

and ample financial support for, potential-candidates.
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Mathematics. Because science. is so clo,ely 'stated tki and dependent
upon mathematics, it Is. necessary that workers in' the field' bf 'science
education have an adequate background in mathematicii.- It is recbiroended
that, tfafore beginning. 'a doctoral program, a candidate' should have -'at

least one year-'of college' mathematics, preferablyi''calcUlus.
Classroom Experience: Persons entering 'programs= leading to positions

of types I and II should have -two to four years of Teaching experience in
elemenatry and/or secondary school, but longer classroom experience in-
creases' the 'candidates Is age without adding coMpensiting insights. For

those- going into research one or two years of experience maiy be suffiCient,
and not 'muChmore than this should be ericour4ed so that the'Zindidate'can
comp/ Mj his ddetOttiil Work at an early age.

.
, :

THE DOCTORAL PROGRAM
;".

The fglowing statements indicateothedmain featuregi,,,of an acceptable
program leadipg.to, a doctorate. Wise ienceisclucation. Yypte:that the details
and itsplementgAion are left,. to the.

,1. nee., At the. time; p.ficompleti7:n of.f.the, doctoral pro,
gram the sarkilidatesh9u14.,haye-.the equ*valent-, of a contemporavy master's.

degree in an area of science. This means that if he earned, a: master's: .

degree in an area of science some years earlier, he should, during the period
of his doctoral studies, take adiiiii.661U graduate courses to bring him-
self up to: date.. ! .:

g.. Breadth i-.,sciencel. FognCategpries.I. and II -theiprogram shot:144n-

surej that the .sandida-te,-hase. a t*".! east a r ode -year course with laboratoryin

each of the usual: school kciprwes) namely, biology, ..cheuistry,. ,physics :and
earth science., Whilej.,this:.refpireavnt.may. f.n many.casesibe fulfilled prior

to admission to thedoctlaral progratp,, .courses or other imeans should :be..r.used

to insure that the .candidate is, .knowledgeable about modern content :pad em-

phasis in these basic areas, . . . -.i ..sqr

3.. History and/or, philosophy of science. While idealbur .AullTyear
course, in each of these two subjects might be desired, there i are :many: .prac -

t ical,,dif f iculties in fitting them . into a program. , However, the .AandicIate

ehouldtbsexpected to complete..no less than a year's study -.iri,:one orit4hei!

other,ofhthese..subjects, a year of *study divided between,:thenikiotiaoyearE::
copras.,encompassing.,both.,

f;;!:: c.177 ! .

, :

Lr

: -

. 'A ;* rt
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4. Science education. By whatever means, the candidate" should

become well informed about past advances in science education and reach

the forefront of curricular-and other developments in this field. An Ad-

vanced course or substantial seminar should be the minimum, but a large

number of courses in science education should not be required.

5. Ps cl_zlologLLal sociological and philosophical foundation, ns of

education. An advanced course or seminar based on each of these dis-

MUJ. ^W.4A^Mok ftowere rho.w*.alaramca onrusu be 11 .cue stac
A

gassy...eau. asavc csmi

f.% I

knowledge of role orientation, group 'dynamics, child development, cogni-
. .

iive and personality psychology and of 'the school as a social institntion.

6. Statistics. No less than one full year of study which would carry
(vtl,

the student through experimental design and covarient analysis..g the, equi-
l(tr::*

valent should be 'required. A knowledge of some computer tenniquesVould

be desirable. Category III candidates should be expected to acquire the

more advanced statistical skills.

1. Mathematics. Candidates should take one year of college mathema-

tics in addition to the year required for admission. This should be cal-

culus unless the candidate has already taken it.

8. Dissertation. A dissertation should be required so that the can-

didate can demonstrate his capability to plan and carry out a...significant

independent study.. While the study should, be restricted in scope so that

the candidate can complete the dissertation in a.reasonable time, it should

nevertheless be significant enough and of such quality that it can serve as

the basis for a, report to the profession. The report will ordinarily take

the form of a paper delivered at aconference,.a published article, or,..pre-

fornhly

9, Professional involvement, During his period of residency the

candidate should,beactively engaged in experiences pointing directly.tos!

ward his careewal, .For example, with counsel.And criticism of hisper-

forpance by stqfmembers in science education: he might teach portions, of

a methods courseupr participate in .supervision,of:science teachers.

10. Research.involvement.During,bis,residency the candidate should

be involved in some aspect of researph,in science education. This is.to

be expected especially .of those candidates who are not going to be

manly research workers. In order to meet this standard the institutiopm3

must have adequate research. facilities and suitably staffed on-going,rm.

search activities, including research in science education. .
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11. Doctoral committee. The doctoral committee which supervises the

work of a candidate in science education should contain representatives

from relevant academic areas (science disciplines, psychology, statistircs,
f:

etc.) and from education. History and/or philosophy of science, are accepted

as appropriate disciplines

12. ksidencz, The program should require at least two ,years, pre-
,

ferablY consecutive, of full-timeieliidet-icy. yea: of re---
siciency obtained during a recently completed master's degree program may be

. .

included, but in no case should a candidate be permitted to obtain the

doctor's degree without spending one academic year in full-time residence

on campus. e
13. Time limitation. The requirements listed above can forma uni-

.

fied and purpo"seful program of
.

: 1; . : . .

study only if they are completed over a
z,

;., .t,,

latively short period of time. For candidates in Categories i.and II, the
interval from admission to completion of the program should not exceed

seven years, while for candidates in Category III the interval should not
..

exceed five years. ;.; :, .

RATIONALE-

1' atiiiplefe 'argument Iii behalf of each feature of the-model-program

just OutIlined cannot` be given here. However, brief statement of the

assumptiaiis made ;dad' the'ibasoning involved may do since it has teen' Shown

ilsewhere that the."saience eduCation prOiession accepts such a pi;grantsin

piinCiPle.
ihe''nitiabers. following statements (iefer to We*" Similarly

"1

ilumbered preeedii% sectiob.;"''

1. The future of science instruction in the elementary and secondary

schoals'iiiiii be: be 'et served by the continuo's and--co* -'-efforis of

scienCe'idurcatOri:'ind Scientists working together teAier
-iireparation. and oii: science CurriculUm. it is iMpOrtant, therkillre, ttiati

science educators have a sufficiently deep knowledg of science based on*

advanced study in same field of science; siMilitrly, of courie;
whiyagree to work in the reali. of science 'ecliC:aiion--6ught

t& acquire more than superficial Of.edu'oationai theo"ri" ana

praCtice: Givbit this 1itidirable'6Verlip.1iitheirtrainini, the''d:cientist
and the science ' educator can :diac.uis probleMs''Of curriculum as science'

instruction for 'die eliiniiitari and secondary' salOO/S on a basis of mutual
; 1

respect and support.
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2. In addition ito 'having some depth h-4n a.single science, a science
educator must be,:competent enough to help science teachers In biology, *-

,

chenaitry, phytiicsyland the earth scienCes: Re* mist have a minitsum

competence in thesc.:-fields. The committee. feels that for Categories

and its recismniettdation here is an absolute minimum, and a ,second

year of study,ln each .Of the fields 'would be highly desirablei ,.

'3. Wdrk - in curriculum design-requires that science be --secin. i ;1

perspective and understood in both its historical and *contemporary

aspects.* Antunderstanding of the history and philosophy of science

is essential to the.; development of stich'perapective.

46. -.-4V.science educator can hard4t.be..competant unless aware

of duxrent!rdevelopments -in his 'field;; :'.:Science ins trio-tit:hit) has been
radically altered in the past decade by a series of events and develop-
meritts. Atitether he is teaching undergraduates, Supervising' prdspective

.sciente teachers, working- in the graduate program, or whether he it... '-

employed: as -a science. education expert by a local school district, .a

science educator must 1D6*. -familiar- with current curriculuni developments

and he must Aindeistandf:the- plii/osdphy-!which gave -rice to their ,develop-
ment. Furthermore, ; the (should be well acquainted; -with' the current res.' 1
search is science'reducationl and; understand the trends 'and issues of
science ins tructloit the' present ime

The -specialist in science eduCation is-also, an educticor. He '

tut-tat -be -able- to communicate effectively fields of profesdi;:stial::-"-1
educatirin; as Well as in a 'field, of science. ImprciVentnt in adieu'

instruction, as in all education, calls for an understanding' of the:

sociological' and PrEiycholoiical 'factors 'inVoIved in learilingoi The
scienteerdutator needs- to have a suitable :Mastery of the prObleniii'fv-;

of curitaultita tdeveloFt,ttient and supervision. He shOtad' be coilpetent '''
to a degre, which .pd.rmit him to make contributions to general'''' -

educational theory. He should not be- insulated froni the general pro-
totems of education in other-;acadetnic areas; .

6. Every science educator should have .command of statistical -

theory which will permit him to interpret and to evaluate current
-research. Those in CategOries: I and IIItyphoulit reach a level suffi-

cient to permit thenl.; to direct graduate study and do ofj.ginal research.
7;1: MathFmatic5 =1.94- basic and fundamental tool of.-titiSd6rn"Sciende

and it is required, to understand much of the research boch,,,in scienc.e
and in education 'width- is being reported in the journaIE.;-':*Cal illus is

an important tool for work ift:itny area of science as well ati-iti,e-dtica--!; . f r 4.- .

tion.
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..:-. 8. The dissertation or:its.equivalentis.still-the best vehicle

for focusing the work of a doctoral tudy.. However, many of the studies

now being completed are not well, designed and are often too long,:and-tOo

diffuse.. If there is .a substantial science education research program at

an institutionit should be possible to pattern .a series of related re-

search studies .;which will be suitable,as dissertation topicil.and which

will,,. collectively, result in a unique and substantial contribution to

the field of seieuce education.

9. and 10 ,::The need to be directly-involved as an :apprentice in

the kind of work' one will ultimately do requires no defense. It is
merely. a belate0..recognition in education of a practice in graduate

study which has long been accepted in. medicine, law, science, and other

..

11., .The work of science educators has both academic and professional

dimensions,. -The individual science:: educator- must serve as alink! between

scholars in different disciplines as -well as between them and teachers.

Consequentlyisit is appropriate for:thedoctore committee to .be comprised

of representatives ,from the candidate to science area as well as from the

field of professional education. Such a provision may help insure that

the candidate's, science background will be.adequate and that his knowledge

of science is both sufficient and. contemporary. Furthermore, scientists

are more. likely; to cooperate. with science educators if they are giyen some

responsibilitvin their training. Similar arguments hold in addition:lor

psychology, sociology, or whatever other academic field the candidate ;-;

studies in a major way.,

Full-timeyresidepcy is-essential if the candidate is to-beoome-

immerseditkhisdiscipline., He must be at a place .where .:he can. work) with

other graduate studgnts.in.the same field, as well as with academic. leaders

in his own and ;::alated,fields, where he can participate in. seminars, formal,

and informal, and in ,research.. Full-time residency is much more likely to

insure this kind of experience than work taken sporadically or on a-oomm

muter basis..,

:
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